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charge
By JAYNE CLARK
Eclltor-la-Cialel

Repnt Chairman Dr. Chari• Howard
aaid thia week that u far u be ia COD·
oerned the Board of Re1enu doea not
plan any further inve1tigation into
aU.atiooa made Saturday that aalary
iru:reuee for adminiatration critics were
cut by Murray State University's
president.
However, Regent Frank Stubblefield
contended Monday, "1 don't know if it
il an honest m.i.etUe or what happened,
but the .Board doea plan to make an inveatigation u I recall."
The alleaationa were made in a report
submitted ·to the Board Saturday by
memben of the MSU Chapter of the
American Auociation of Univenity
Profeuora (AAUP).
"I did not even know about the
dwpe until J read the report I rec;l8ived
in the mall yesterday," Howard uid
Tulllday.
Stubblefield said Monday that he waa
not aware of any salary increase

variatiou. "until I looked at thia
report."
Preaident Conatantine W. CurriJ
Monday denied the report'• alle1ationa
that ..aeven known critict" orthe Curria
adminiatration were penalized by
rec:eivinc ulary increaM~ below the
averqe of other faculty memben.
Salary incre.... and other penonnel
matters are determined "tbrou1h
proceaaea deaigned to be equitable.
Many factor. involvin1 pro(e•ional per·
ronnance and development are adjud&ed.''
"Critici.am or praise or the Board of
Regenu or univenity adminiatration ia
not a factor in this evaluation proeua,"
Dr. Curris ueerted.
Dr. Cu.rria said Monday that the
chargee were ••unfounded," addin1 that
the report haa "numeroua .inaccuraciee
and miare,.....ntationa.' • He would not
uy more bec:.aute, "'The Univenity does
oot publicly diacu.ae individual per·
aonnel mattere."
Saturday, however, Dr. Curria had
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Regellts to decide March 15

University school is issue
By RHONDA LEE
ANU&aat Ne,... EdUOI'

Let the sun shine
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF the 1111D •hlle ye ~.for tomorrow h
_.,. be eloud,y. AJ.o take t l - for rut. Uke BIU Fair, a eealor
poUtlcal leleac:e ..Uor lroa au,-, hwl .. ia dolq. lllcl·tana e:aaae
befl• -st .-..k, aDCl p~ little time for reA will be left.
(Photo by Pat 8latt.el'3')

Miller raises eyebrows
during Lovett lecture
By DINNIS HILL

But tbe but. waa yet to come.
Armed with a tremeodoua wit
Stair Writer
It National Lampoon editor and his flare foz eatiN, Miller
Chria Miller didn't brin1 down attacked the eac:red inatitutiona
the hoUM with bia lecture Wed- of our culture with complete
oeeday niaht at Lovett candor.
Auditorium, he certainly railed
"Nothloc ia or should bl held
a rew e~browa and dropped a sacred," he uid. "When we can
few ja. ..
laqb at t.hoee tb.inp io our
Sex., reli,ion, politice and liv• ·that we fear mNt ud
racl.m were the fare Cor the hav. no c:ootl'ol OV8J', it bu
wenin1 and, for thoee un- Jl"8&t therapeutic: value." A
prepared :for the 1raphic IOOd deal of the material that
deec:riptioca. color alidea with Miller u.ect io hia pl'N8ntation
nudity
ud uninhibited wu hia own work. combined
exhibition, the preaentatioo with an explanation of hia
may have come u a jolt.
philoaophy on the meaniq of
Miller opened with what be humor. "When -we can atep outcalled a "dirty atory" and lide OUJ'Jtlvu and look and
before be had finiahed many laup at oureelves, we ltop
were laugbin1 unabashedly, taking oureelves ao aerioualy,"
aome were &ialins nervoualy,
The remainder of material
slightly red-raced, and a few from the editor'• lecture
wu
were simply ahaldna their not quotable.
(Coada~&ecl OD ...... I)
beada in diabelief.

Followina a motion to cloee
Univeraity School by Cathy
Cole, Murray, atudeot repreeeo·
tatlve to the Board of Reteota,
the Board voted to bold a
apecial . . .ion March 15 to
make a permanent deciaion
conQerllinJ the achool.
Repreeentativea of Murray
and Calloway County Schoola
pretented a recommendation
that tbe ecbool be cloeed at the
meeti01 or the Murray State
Univenity Repntl Saturday.
Dr. O.vid Rooe, ~~pokHman
(or the lfOUp, uid the achool
lbould be cloeed becau.e ita
enrOllment e&WIM a finaocial
lo11 to the ec:boole be

repreeenta.
Rooe uplained that atate
compenaationa for the children
atteodiq University School
would have amounted to
$64,720 for thia yur 1 but aiuc:e
the ac:hool il a private inetltution tbia moaey wu not

received.

••we believe that the money
la.t riibtfully beloap to the
public acboola. The moniea

bein.a loet are not bein1
received by the University or by
the adlool diatric:u. Thoae
funds, if the children were in
public schoola, would be
cominc to them," he uid.
Rooe added that if, after
haviq reviewed all the information, the board atill con·
cludea that it is In the belt interest ol the Univenity not to
cloee the
·IICbool, he would
requeat that conaideration be
liven to makins up fundi lost
due to the children's abeenee.
Carla Rexroat, apokeawoman
for the Univenity Scbool. told
the Board that the lfOUp W
repr-nted felt the Repnt.
''baa no ~rtater concern than
what ia belt for Murray State
Uoivenity."
She uid, "It (Univenity
Sehool) edatl for teacher
educatioD. • .and abould bl
operated and c:ootrolled by the
UDivenity u a laboratory for
'*adler education."
Sbe preeented to the Board
a prepared report of the tunc·
tiona of the acllool aa a
laboratory and tbe new
pro1rama that have been

Ten Years
of Progress •••
With the Puains of every day, there il aome
apeclal event that could be commemorated on
that date. Yeeterday wu one of tboee daya for
Murray State, for with the pauin& of Feb. 26,
1976, Murray, in ita role aa a university, "u 10

yean old. Inaide ia a special four-pase section
givins a little of the hiltory of the University
and ita past decade in both words and pictures.

initiated in the put year.
Followint the atatementl by
the two lfOU~, Cole. aaid, "I
am coocerned about Murray
State Univenity and I am con·
cerned about ita budset.
Therefore, I would like to move
that the Univenity laboratory
tchool be cloeed at the end or
the preaent term."
Cole said later that her
motion wu not influenced by
the fact that the Univertity
SChool buildint II being COD·
aidered u a pouible interim
buildinl for the :new atudent
center.
A J'eCOIIlJDelld&tioo to do.e
the echool had been made by
Dr. Currie and Dr. Donald
Hunter, dean of the Collep of
(Ccatlaaed -

..,. I)

Regents add
amendment
on tenure
An amendment to the 1969
and 197& tenure policiea at
Murray State Univereity wu
adopted by the Board of
Repute at their meetinc S.tur·
day.
In the 1976 policy, the Board
recopiad a loophole cOD·
c:emint the de..tline for lilioa
an appeal to the Bepou il
tenure wu denied. In a 1976
amendment, the deadline for
makiq an appeal wu eet at 60
days followiDI :receipt of an of·
fic:ial
letter
of
nonreappointment.
Acting upon the recommendation of .Dr. Mark Cuo·
nincham, faculty repreeentative
to the Re1enu, the Board es·
panded the amendment to add
a provision requirina the Board
to return ita deciaion on the appeal alao within 60 daya.

Pyei

February 17, 1171
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Regents m a y - - - (Coatlaue d from PAl• 1)

doee not happen again. We are juat
calling tbia to the attention of the Board
and no further action ia planned after
that."
"I would certainly aupport an in·
veatiJation"
of the charpa in the
report, Dr. Mark Cunningham, ueociate
profeaaor of peycholoo and faculty
repreaentative to the Board, aaid.
Committee A baa been working on the
data since lut fall, accordiDI to Wilder,
auociate profeeeor of biolOI)'. FiJurea
were obtained from copies of the MSU
faculty and ataff aalary roeter the group
baa, be aaid.
The com~ilon the group made of
faculty aalariee for the academic yeU'8
1974-75 and 1975-76 revealed, accordiq
to the report. that:
"Of the 15 faculty members who
received leu than four per cent aalary
increaaee, at leaat seven are known
critics of the Curria administration.
Moreover, at leaat three of the seven
had aalary increases recommended by
chairmen or deans reduced by action at
the vice-presidential level. These facta
suuest that the seven individuals were

punished in violation of their academic
freedom.''
The eeven named in the document are
Dr. Guy A. Battle, prof...or and chair·
man of EOilith; Dr. Chari• Homra,
profellor and chairman of paycbolOI)';
J oe H. Lovett,, uaiatant proC..Or of
child atudiee and inatruction iD the
Univenity School; Dr. John H. Wateon,
profeeeor and chairman of eoc:ioloo;
Wayne M. Williama, ueociate profeiBOr
of instruction and learninc, and Wilder
and Dluchaday.
"Apparently the salary increuea of
these aeven individuals were not
reduced to provide money for unaU
merit increuea awarded to other faculty
members," the report aaid.
Thia belief waa aupported, the report
said, by the following facta: "l..arie
numbers of faculty received increuea of
more than m per cent. One received
more than 16.5 per cent , in bia cue
more than $3,200. Another faculty member received a _.,600 increue. Still
another received $6,400 when promoted
to chairman of a department,though at
Murray State University the chairman's
salary increment normally ranges between three and four thousand dollars."

The pattern of reductions of recommended increaaea uncovered by the
preliminary inveatiJation auaeeta that
"coat of livinc and merit suidelinea were
not followed conailtently in aalary
determination• for 1976," the report
aaid.
Specifica of the report said :
- Diugbaday and Wilder both received
aubetantially 1.. than avera1e 18lary
increaaea; Dlugbaday, leM than a one
percent increue, and Wilder, 2.8 per·
cent increue, while their departmental
collNcoe- received increuea averaging
over ai:ll percent.
Tbe two were r ecommended for
averqe increaaea plua merit increuea
on the department anddean'slevela, but
theae aalary increaaea were reduced at
vice-preaidential or presidential levela.
- Wat.on, although recommended for
an increue by hil dean, received a contract for the 1975-76 year with no aa1ary
increue at all.
Watson, active in the faculty
organization critical of the Curril administration and academically dubious
protrama, aaked for a written explana tion nine months ago and baa not
received it yet.
-Chairmen Homra and Battle
received salary increases siJnificantly
lower than average. Homra, chairman
of the Faculty Organization last spring.

got a 2.2 percent raile. Battle received a
1.7 percent increase in hil pay.
-Williama, president of the MSU
Education Auociation that aupported
collective bargaining and tried
repeatedly to preaent the case for voluntary profeaional netOtiations to Curril
and the Board, only received a 3.6 percent increaae after beinc told by hil
chairman he would have a 4.8 percent
increase coming. Average aalary increuee in hil department were nearly
6.5 percent.
-Lovett, who publicly opposed
cloeing the University School, received
1.. than the atandard increase. ln a
department where the average increase
wu 6.3 percent, Lovett received only 3.1
percent.
''The Murray State Chapter of the
AAUP il concerned that, in certain
cases sal ary monies were unprofe88ionally uaed in order to punilb
public critica of the university adminiltration," the report added.
"Uain1 financial pressure to silence
diuidenta ia an arbitrary and unprofeasional action not befitting any
university adminiltrator. It ia a serious
threat to all members of the university
community and a particularly inappropriate action to take when clear
procedorea already exist to deal with
problema
concerning
a cademic
freedom.' ' the report concluded.

Ideal freshmen announced
Martha McKinney and Kerry
Harvey have been chosen from
a field of 10 men and women to
receive a $200 scholarship and
the respective titles of Ideal
Freshman Man and Woman.
"Rich human beiqs were
what we looked for u ideal
man and woman, and that's
what we found," aaid Steve
Potter, president of the
Residence Hall Planning and
Adviaory Board, which sponsored the competition, and supplied the acholarahipa from ita
treuury of student fees.
Delighted to be given the
title, McKinney, Murray, baa
maintained a 4.0 grade point
average through high school
and her college career.

Martha McKinney, Murray, and Kerry Harvey, Benton, uve been
cboeen u Ideal freebman maa and woman. Tbe two will receive a
••
ecbolanbip with the title. (Pboto by Rick Orr)

ComfortValue.
Hush Pu~!® Contemporaries.

For only •20•

A member of Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority and a presidential
scholar, abe waa one of 10

youths named "outstanding
you01 Kentuckians" by the
Kentucky Jaycees since comi01
to Murray State University.
Intereeted in traveling, swimming, akilng and skating, the
18-year old said higher
education will "develop my
talents and intellectual ability,
thus prepari01 me for a career
and for important contribution•
to family, community and
aociety."
Proud of being chosen u
Ideal Freshman Man, Harvey,
an 18-year old Benton native,
haa also maintained a 4.0 grade
point average since beginninlf

bia pre-law work at MSU.
College will "develop an individual in aU facets of life,"
he said.
In addition to pursuing hia
favorite hobbies, which include
hunting, fishing, baseball, tennis, football , boating and
reading, Harvey ia a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
and is on several fraternity
COIDDlitteea.
Selected firat through
elimination in their own dorms
by ball elections, the candidatee were then interviewed
by a committee consiati01 of
Tonya Yo001, Ulliatant director of bouaing, and three memben of the RHPAB.
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in the news
ISA to present TV shows
Murray State University's international students will present
an outlook of the governments of their countries over MSU
~nnel 11 March 2-23, accordina to Albert Udo, graduate
au~atant to the International Student Auociation.
Udo aaid the preeentationa will center around JriDda of government, heads of state, population, labor force and unemployment, the inflation rate, the tax ayatem and main occupationa of the people.
The presentation of the government of Iran will be broadcaat
March 2, with Niaeria on March 9, Spain on March 16 and
Scotland on March 23. The time for all programs is 6:30p.m.,
Udo aaid.

Foreign students must pay
A March 1 deadline bu been
aet for the payment of approximately $28,000 in fees,
tuition, room and board by
aeveral foreiiD students this
aemeater at Murray State
University, aaid Dr. Frank
Julian, vice-president for
student development.
The problem for some of
these students on government
acholarahip is due to chances in
the sovernments of their COun·
tries, Julian said.
One African country, Julian
aaid, bas bad ita government
turned over twice this eemeater
and even more cbaotes are
pouible. He added, "We are
dealioc with the various coo-

aulatea in an effort to find out
if the governments plan to pay
and when.
"This situation worke a
terrible hardship on these
government
scholarship
students," tie continued. ''They
are victims of circumatancee
beyond their control, and we
are making every effort to
straighten the situation out."
Julian said the main concern
at present was for those
students not on acholarahip,
those who for one reaaon or
another, bad juat not paid.
"We have made great
allowances by letting theee
ltudeota remain in echool. "We

are not t1'yiJII to be hard," he
noted, "But we are a state aup.
ported inatitutioo and state law
prohibita students from attending achool, if they have not
paid their fees."
"In a aeoee it is unfair to
students who have paid their
feee, but foreip atudents do
not have the recourae to atate
and federal aid that American
atudents have,'' he added.
"In any cue the feee muat be
paid by March 1. We have1one
aa far aa we can ao. We are
almost two months beyond the
cut-off date for free ~~ents
and they must now be collected."

Boy Scouts seek donations Miller raises---------Donationa are still beiDa accepted for the Murray-Calloway
County Boy Scout Council fund-drive, accordina to Dr. Ray
Mofield, campus drive chairman for Murray State University.
So far only S260 of the S2000 Murray State goal bu been
received. Donationa are uaed to provide seneral funding for Boy
Scout activities, includiDI aupport at Four Rivera Council
Camp.
Dr. Mofield expreMed bia appreciation to cootrlbutera for
their support. Donationa and pledgee should be turned in by
March 1 to Mofield, Room 112 Wilton Hall, at MSU.

Singing auditions tomorrow
Auditiona for the Late.ide Siqen, a vocal poup to perform
at atate resort pub thia IIUIDIDer, will be held 3 p.m. tomorrow
at Murray State Univel"8ity, accord.inl to the Kentucky Department of Parb.
'I'M auditiona will be held in the radio atatioo of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
The group will appear throu,hout the 8WiliDer on a rotating
acbedule with aimilar poupa at Kentucky reaort parka.

Prenatal course offered
The Red Crou Espec:tant Parents courae will be offered free
of charp tbia eemeater to both huabanda aDd wine by the nur·
ainc department at Murray State University.
The course includes filma, a hoiJ)ital tour, and diacuuiona on
prenatal care, childbirth, and infant care.
Cluaes will run from 7-9 p.m. for four conaecutive Tueaday
nights, beJinnina on March 23, in Room 206 of Muon Hall.
Linda Clark and Rita Fleming of the nursing department will
conduct the cluaes.
Persona interested in enrolling in the courae should contact
the department at 762-2193.

Farm to host horse clinic
Demonatratiooa and lectures will be featured in a bone clinic
8 a.m.-4p.m. tomorrow at Murray State University.
Carman Pavilion on College Farm Road is the site for the
clinic which is open to anyone interested.
Jim Rudolph, clinic director, listed the followina apeakera
and topics for the prosram: Dr. W.M. Coffee, retired LaCenter
veterinarian, "Selection and Care of the Brood Mare and
Foal;" Dona and Ardith Canfield, authors of "Elements of
Farrier Science" and farriers at Crabtree Stable in Simpaonville, "Practical Application of Farrier Science;"
Dr. Elw()()d 8rown, Murray veterinarian, " Baaic Nutrition of
the Pleuure Horae;" Jerry Cotham, profeasional trainer from
Trenton, Tenn., '1'raini01 and abowinc of the Halter and
Pleaaure Horae" and Joan Huntlea, owner of the Huntlea
Horae Center near Chattanooga, "Buic Hunt Seat Equitation
and Elementary Jumping."
·

r..__,t, 'AI G.
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CRAIG CAR
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(Coatlmaecl flooa pqe

1)

Miller's color elide presentation ezplained the methode
by which the National Lampoon parodiea mquinea such
as Penthouse (Pethouae ),
Playboy (Playdead) and
Eaq~ (Euquire). The aame
format, logo and typefacing is
UNCi in th4l .-rody u in the
orilinal.

Miller also read some of the
bate mail received by the Lampoon in reference to apecific
parodies and aatirical pieces
published by the mquine.
The crowd of about SOO persona waa receptive to Miller,
althouth he became boged
down temporarily in technical
difficultiea with hie elide
projedor.

Miller ia an excellent
repreeentative of the national
Lampoon and it's unique brand
of humor. Hie presentation waa
worthwhile and often brilliantly funny. His humor wu
braab, irreverent, profane and
exc:itina. Hie command of four
l.uer worda waa commendable
and bia wealth of tantalizintly
descriptive adjective• was
MM~~in,Jy endl. ..

University School-----(Coadauecl flooa pqe U

Human Development aDd Lear·
niq, laat apring but waa voted
down by the Board at ita May,
1976 meetina·
Accordina to Howard, at that
time the JrOUP oppoaint the
acbool felt it bad not bad ample
opportunity to be beard, and,
therefore, be had invited them
to preaent their views at thia
Regents meeting.
Don Henry, chairman of the
city acbool board, aaid that the
city achoola have plenty of

Loan applications

room for more children aDd
would haw oo problema abaorbinl Univeraity School
atudenta, if the achool were to
cloae. Dr. Currie aaid Monday
he waa making no recommendation to the Board at thia
time, becaUM he felt it wu
aware of hia poaition from the
d~on lut IPI'inl·
A survey waa recently conducted by the SGA aakint
student opinions aa to whether
they would prefer the
student center interim in Welle
Hall or University School.
She also said that her personal contact with the acbool

tbrouch

her atudent teachioa
there bad not alfedecl her
declaioa &Dd that her main COD·
aideratioo
for the opiniona
pr-.t.d to her by etudenta exPraaina the view the acbool
abould be clOHCI.
After diacuaaion of Cole' •
motion, the Board voted to
arranp for a special meetina in
which all members could be
present to decide whether or
not to cloae the achool.
Two Board members, O.B.
Sprinpr and James A. IMvia,
were not in attendance Saturday but ezpreued a desire to be
present when the vote wu
taken.

w•

due on March I
March 1 is the deadline for
Murray State University
student& to apply for the
National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL) prOJfam and for parttime summer jobe, accordina to
Johnny McDougal, MSU
student financial aid director.
The deadline i. for students
eeeki01 a ~time summer job
under the Federal Work-Study
or University student employment Pf'OIJ'&m, or atudent
aeekinc financial aid under the
NDSL program.
Applications may be obtained from the Student Financial Aid Office in the Sparks
Hall baaement.

4 for 99°

Shirts

(on hangers only)

2 for
•2ll. or

Raincoats, Topcoats
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OPEN
RHPAB has opened an office on
the 3rd floor of Ordway Hall.
(Up left staircase from
front entrance.)
Come by and let us know
what's on your mind.
We're here to serve you.
Or call: 762-6958

Pqe4
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Health clinic nee s
a shot in the arm

IBUCKSHOTS I
Letters
Support the "Bottle
Bill"
To the editor,
The Kentucky General Assembly
presently bas before it Senate Bill
No. 59, popularly known as the
"Bottle Bill."
This bill would place a deposit on
every beverage container sold in
Kentucky, both bOttles and cans.
The purpose of the bill is to reduce
the non-biodegradable litter
prevalent all over the state and to
realize a significant energy savings
due to recycling.
Similar billa enacted in Oregon,
Vermont and South Dakota have
proved to be very successful in accomplishing this purpose. Furthermore, expertB predict the billl
would have an even more positive
effect in Kentucky since a larger percentage of the litter in our state consists of beverage containers.
A major 8J1UIIlent a1ainst the bill
ia that it will cauae a major increaae

in the coat of beer and soft drink.a.
That argument fails to work when
you conaider the facta that beer and
soft drink prices did not riae more
than the national average in Oregon
after pa888ge of the bill and that
even now a 16 oz. soft drink in a
returnable bottle cost five to seven
cents less than a 12 oz. soft drink in
a non-returnable can.
If you support this bill, your help
is , desperately needed. A. of the
present time, the fate of the bill is
still undecided. Please contact your
state Senator and/or Representative
and aak him to support this bill.
If you do not know who your
Senator or Representative is, leave a
note for me in the Judicial Board
mailbox in the Student Government
Association Office and I will get the
information to you (the SGA office ia
in the SUB, near the Post Office).
Pleaae help 1et this important
legislation paued. We need it.
Larry Moecoe
606 South -4th, Murray

Murray State Univeraity
Ill Wt.._ Kall
. . UalYenh,:r 81&1JCMI
Murrar, Ky. 41071

The M•ri"&J' State Nowa io p .. pand and tdtt.ad b)' &he
]ollrMhlm ltudents undn lhe advllo,.htp otThomu E. P'ar.
lhll'll . Thill otroc.. ~ publication of Murroy Stete UnJVerolty ia
publiaMd Mch Fridoy on lbe fall and opcillf ....,..._. ucept
babda)'l, vocabom and aaiD do)'W. Opuaiono u..,...t ara
~of lhe edoton or olh<or aipd •roteroc
oplnoons do
not - r d y ~·· the VteWI or dw journahom ftcully
or tho Uouvorai~Y.
Ente.M u -.nd r~ua ,.,.u at lbe pooll om.. In Murray,

Edttorial Pop Edttar ... , ....... ., , • • .. .. Tu11 MariM
C.mpuo~ l.W. Edolor •.•• • ..••. ,, .~. Dul..,. Md'benon
Aaaiatont Camp... Loft Edilor .••••..• , .. Monha Dunran
Ounput Uf~ Wntu ...... ,. ...... , Anna Lou Mattbewo
.
~ Edllor '' • ' .. • "" '• • · · •" • "• '.~ott Saadon
~t Spono Edtlor •••••.••••••• Kurt Bi•nblSpol'lo Wn...ra .... .. ...... , • , Jone AI <om, .lowol tlayoe
Allen Whllo

Kr

P'Mblre BdtiQO' .......... ., •• .,,,.,,, .,,• .,, JohiJ J a "-iieaat PMturo l'.diiOO' .................. Catll)r tlaJ>codl
Copy R.den .......•... Ann McCulcbeon, tlobbte Dubo,
Diaoo Wheeler
eart-iol. , .. . .. , • , .. • .. . .. .. . .. . Mib Buclu.,pam

n-

Actina EdlloND·ChltC . ., .................... JayM Clark
New. Edtlor ............. , . .. ..

.. .... , Bobou. MDrJan
"-iiCaAt No. . Ed ow....................... Rhooda t..
&aft' Wntero ... • • . • .. • .. • • .. ... ..
MIU Holland
Jane Aldridp. I.AKtndta Davia,
Dennio HilL Melania Mdloupll

~~~ A \ft~rT:

~pby Ed.i.tDr ............................ Ric:lt Orr
f'bocotrapben ................ Pal Slat.t.er:y. SlitVo Parmar

w--

Adv.nliolaa Manqor .. .. • •• ...............TolD Sa1qp
Sal-.11 ...... , .............. Mille O'Mar, o.1111io w-.
Oar:y Troul. A....
Bookkeeper ..... , .. ..................... Ailftla &liard

only one student per month were to
benefit that would be one student
who needed help and got it.
Health services and medical care
are some of the most important
things a university can offer its
students. If it costs extra to keep the
clinic open longer, the University
should consider it to be money well
spent.
The Newe feels that in Murray,
where finding a doctor after hours is
difficult at best, it would be to
everyone's benefit to have the clinic
open 24 hours per day.
Facilities should be used to their
fullest . Facilities for heart
~ransplant could probably be
installed, but if there were no people
to do the operation the equipment
would be useless. The point is that
Therefore, it would seem the staff of the clinic work very hard,
advantageous that the clinic be open but they need more University
twenty four hours per day. Even if support.
More students than ever are
pouring into Student Health
Services this year than in periods
past. This is partly due to the fact
that MSU's enrollment is larger
than in years past. New facilities are
available and due to the new
facilities, a greater variety of
illnesses can now be treated by the
staff of the Student Health Services.
One serious problem, however,
still remains.
The clinic is not open at night. Is
it to be assumed then that illness
only occurs during the daylight
hours? Since there is no data in
medical research history to indicate
that this is the case, we must assume
that people do indeed become ill at
night.

Again, the roster....
Another issue involving salaries
at Murray State University arose
Saturday when the MSU chapter of
the American Aasociation of University Professors (AAUP) charged that
faculty membera who bad publicly
oppoeed policies of the Currie administration were capriciously
puniahed by being awarded pay
raieee which were below the level of
those awarded other faculty members.
President Constantine W. Currie
did not deny the allegations and
refused to discuss particulars
because of his policy of not
discussing individual salaries.
The- Murray State Newe does
not know whether these charges are
true or not.
That is the point.
.
There is no way to find out which
side is right because the administration will not allow access to
salary information.
The Newe for months has sought
access to an individual salary roster
of MSU employees.
This is the same salary in-

formation former editor Steve
Lowery began seeking nearly a year
ago. It is the same salary information present editor Jayne
Clark still is eeekin1. And it ia the
same salary information the attorney general of the Commonwealth said should be available
to all citizens of the State of Kentucky.
The N ewe believes that by
withholding the salary information
the MSU administration and Board
of Regents have failed to comply
with Kentucky's open records law.
But more importantly, we feel
that the administration, by not
allowing full access to salary information, makes abuses such as
those alleged easily possible.
Who's to be the wiser?
Tampering with raises is but one
way a university president can
punish dissent. We do not know
whether this is the case here or not.
Until the administration releases
official salary figures, the charges
can neither be validated nor invalidated.
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UnionizatiOn advocates paint caricature
Oueat Editorial
By Dr. James Thompeon
There is a caricature being
circulated in the land which,
like any caricature, is a poor
description of the real thing.
The nose, chin and ears have
been stretched and a dewlap
added while the hair ia
scra"ly, and the wart on the
nose ia prominent. Various
other features have been
exaggerated or distorted until
they are hardly, if at all,
recognizable. Ita more extreme
versions portray universities as
factories, or whatever other
types of profit-making enterprises suit the purpose of the
caricaturists, which purpose is
the promotion of faculty
unions. A case in point is the
article by Professor David
Stewart, reprinted in the
Murray State Newe of
February 20.
In nearly any university, including Murray State, the
members of the faculty determine what goes on inside
classrooms and research
projects. They also control
curriculums,
graduation
requirements, the hiring and
evaluation of their colleagues
and sundry other matters for
which they are clearly the best
qualified. They largely but not
entirely determine who shall
fill the role of department
chairman and dean and have
some impact on the selection of
the president. In short, besides
helping to choose those who, in
factories, would be their bosses,
the faculty determines what
shall be "produced" and how
the "production'' shall be
carried out.
Moreover, the trend is
toward more, not lese,
authority for faculties. The
present faculty committee
system at Murray State was
developed by an eleeted faculty
committee. The committees are
now composed of elected
faculty membera when formerly
they were appointed by the

President. The tenure system
now in effect was also
developed by an elected faculty
committee. It replaced a system
which was set in place without
any consultation with the
faculty, and which a88igned a
much amaller role to faculty
recommendations than does the
new one. The Faculty Senate is
having a greater impact as time
goes by.
Not many years ago the
faculty and students bad no
repreeentation on the Board of
Regents. Even fewer years ago
their representatives were not
voting members of the Board.
About three yean ago the first
presidential search committee
in the history of the institution
was appointed with the faculty
regent as a member. As far as I
know, the first search committees for deans were appointed le88 than two years ago.
I know of nothing in factories
and other such enterprises
which is comparable to the
faculty at Murray State and
other universities. But then,
perhape I just need to undet:atand factories better.
Another face of the
caricature has it that univeraities are run with undue emphasis on money, efficiency
and, especially, objective
measures of efficiency. All this
to the neglect of the humanistic
values which an educational institution should have as ita
main objective.
These chargee simply show a
failure by the caricaturists to
understand some of the simpler
facts of life. Resources are important, first, because they permit universities to do things
which contribute to educational
objectives and, second, because
they are scarce and so must be
allocated . Money is the
measuring stick for resources so
money is also important for the
same reasons.
Efficiency is important
because
an
efficient
educational program is one
which attains the maximum in
humanistic objectives from the
resources available. The term
efficiency, which ICill'eS some,

should scare no one for it is
simply the absence of waste. It
is waste, not efficiency, which
detracts from the attainment of
humanistic objectives.
The problem of measuring ef.
ficiency in education is
monumental. While objeetive
measures do not tell the whole
story, they are not irrelevant.
There is a strong presumption
that very high or very low
student-faculty ratioe are a sign
of inefficiency. Within some
reasonable range, a fall in this
ratio is probably accompanied
by a rise in the quality of the
educational experience of the
average student.
This may or may not be efficient depending on the needs
in other
for the resources
uaed to lower the ratio.
Perhape these ratios and other
such objective performance indicators are sometimes overemphasized; it is tempting to
deal with what we can measure
and to hope that the immeuureables are coming along
all right. But some of the
caricatures, including Profe880r
Stewart's, distort the truth so
that the term caricature hardly
describes them.
I suggest that universities, in
the main, focus quite clearly on
the factors which determine
quality of education. These, in
no particular order, are tbe objective qualifications of the
faculty,
the
subjective
qualifications of the faculty
and the leadership provided by
and for the faculty. The first
two are largely under the control of the faculty within the
ever present financial constraints.
My own experience over
twenty-five years at two institutions, along with a
reasonably good knowledge of
bow things are done at a number of others, indicates that the
real concern in faculty eelection
is with the subjective
qualifications of prospective
colleagues.
The objective qualifacationa
are easily determined. We bring
prospects to campus to talk
with them over coffee and

areas

perhaps have them give a
eeminar so that we can form
judgments as to whether they
have the personality, command
of language, ete. to have a
favorable impact on the quality
of what the institution bas to
offer ita students. We query
references to determine sucll
things as whether this person is
such a one as might go to claaa
poorly prepared.
As to leadership, the senior
faculty as well as chairmen,
deans and the president have
the responsibility to eet a tone,
an atmosphere, such that pride
will be taken in high quality
teaching. A eerious problem
with rigid publish-or-perish
systems is that they tend to
substitute pride in publication
for pride in teaching.
A third face of the caricature
has it that universities are
borrowing from the commercial
world various managerial
techniques which are not appropriate in the acaC:emy•.
Program
Planning
and
Budgeting, tbe making of
projections and others as well.
There eeema to be no reuon
why a university should not
borrow from any source any
technique which can reasonably
be expected to improve the
quality of decision making.
Doubtless one can find cases
of injudicious use of such
techniques which have resulted
in bad decisions, but that hardly justifies the caricature. At
best a substantial fraction of
all decisions made will not turn
out well. All tbat can
reasonably be expected of any
technique used to improve
decisions is that it lead to a riee
in the overall quality without
causing any really costly blunders.
Where intangibles bulk as
large as in education, it should
go without saying that any
numerical results generated by
quantitative techniques should
be uaed with great caution. I do
not doubt that some of the
techniques, perhaps many of
them, would produce more bad
results than good, and should
not be uaed for that reuon.

Having drawn the caricature
in strokes as bold u poaeible,
its creators examine it, port
and starboard, and conclude
that the only remedy for the
sorry state of affairs is faculty
unionization--enother
technique from the industrial
world.
This is one of the techniques
which would produce more
harm than good, and the
history of faculty unionization
provides
the
needed
verification.
Indeed, when a case is
discovered
in
which
unionization does appear to
have been accompanied by an
, increase in collegiality it is considered to be worth a major article in the Chronicle Of Higher
Education (Feb. 2, 1976). Even
in this inatance, the circumstances of the institution
when the union wu formed
were apparently such that
anything would have been an
improvement. One is entitled to
wonder how much of the improvement
came
from
unionization and how much
from the change of presidents.
I believe that a fair
8888881Dent of the quality of
higher education generally, including that at Murray State, is
that it is improving not
declining. Generally universities are not run aa if they
were commercial enterprises
but as universities. Faculties
are having more, not leae,
authority. In the last few years
it has been recognized that
students also might have
something useful to say.
With particular reference to
Murray State, the objective
qualification of the faculty improve each year. We are
becoming more involved in
scholarly activity without
overemphasizing it, and thia
contributes to better teaching.
I believe, but cannot prove,
that the claaaroom performance
of the faculty is also improving.
While we are not in the same
league with Harvard and Stanford, we need not blush at all
when speaking the words,
Murray State University.

IRecission of ERA would be mistake!
By BABETTE MORGAN
Newa Editor
Women's liberation remains a
controversial issue in many social
circles--a "wave the flag" crusade
for some and, for others, a
repugnant flourish. However, the expanding movement does exist, and is
finally receiving ample attention.
Thirty-four of the required 38
states have ratified the proposed
Equal Rights Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, which would
prohibit discrimination on account
of sex. Two states, however have
voted to rescind their approval, and
a resci88ion measure has already
been approved by the Kentucky
House of Representatves.
Should the measure be approved
by the Kentucky Senate, and
thereby, the state it would, I think,
be very unfortunate. The rationale
behind opposing such an amendment is mysterious. Do legislators
believe a person's sex ia grounda
for discrimination?
Most women, activists or not, are
by now aware of the status of the
amendment and hold definite

opinioDII on the matter. Responses of
women to the liberation argument
may, I think, be conveniently
divided into three categories: (1)
finn, total advocates, (2) semifollowers and (3) apathetic reactionaries.
The first group would consist of
angry women who will, if the ERA is
ratified take full advantage of their
new-found rights to become accepted
as plumbers and executives, repairwomen and baseball players.

1
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The second group could be termed
believers, yet much less participative. The final category is
presumabl.y domestic women with
an adamant "I don't care," attitude.
Probably the basic question
leading to liberation and dividing
the mass opinion is, as expressed by
Meredith Tax, whether or not
women "have been denied the opportunity to choose--a self, a man, a
career, a life-style." For the most
part I feel this right has been rejected.

Our society, by its very nature of football, if one woman is, then she
organization, has lent itself to role- should be allowed to play. All
playing, a cop-out from determining women may not want to drive
by ability who's beat suited for what trucks, either, but for those wh o do,
function. It has always been more the opportunity should exist.
acceptable to say "Mothers stay at
The individualism of women,
home with children" than to em- their acceptance as human beings
phasize to women "Be yourself," or rather than as extensions of men,
"Do whatever you want that will has been somewhat overlooked . The
make you happy."
pride of male superiority-Happiness is not always con- physically, mentally and socially-sidered for a woman. The idea that will demand modification, aa more
keeping a home and children is women ascend to men's ranks in
fulfilling to all of them is a common power, education, social status and
misconception. Women need the income.
freedom, too, to find themselves, and
Women have certainly progressed
to fmd others.
in gaining privileges, most markedly
In finding a man for com- since the turn of thia century. There
panionship or marriage, women is no reason to believe, therefore,
have been trapped by tradition. that they will not continue to adMost are taught by their vance. Equality (or, at least, the op"previously-taught" mothers to at- tion of being equal) in society,
tract and yet be unpretentious, to be marriage, employment and
asked, and not to ask. Men, education remains the primary goal.
customarily, are free to shop an
Ratification of the ERA would
open market with women as the undoubtedly bring many longmerchandise.
awaited freedoms. Kentucky
The openness of every profession legislators should analyze the plight
to women should follow with the of women in their constituencies.
amendment. Although all women Resci88ion of the ERA would be a
may not be suited for professional step in the wrong direction.
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Regents approve plan
to add new degrees

THESE 1WO ON-LOOKERS were amonr 1&0

peno111 who vi1lted the Special Education
Bldl(. durlnf it. open hou.e Saturd•Y· Shar)'ll

Canfil, Seven Hill1. Ohio, demonatratea an
oacllloacope and other equipmeut to the pe11&
(Photo by Steve Farmer)
·

Student center work slowed
Preliminary plana for
Murray State Univeraity's new
atudent center are atill undeJ'Ioinl changes, accorc:liq to
Larry Bartlett, MSU landecaping architect. The plana are
atill aeveral montha from
finalization .
"We had orisinally hoped to
start c:onatruction early enoqh
thia year to be completed by
nest fall, .. Bartlett explained.
"Now we won't be that fortunate. We're trying to be
realistic about it, and we've
been pushed much later into
the fall."
Murray State met with city
utility members Jut Friday to

review the preliminary plana
that the bureau of hipwaya
aubmitted, he aaid. They will
recommend the location of
water, sewer and cableviaion
linea at the Univeraity.
..We are not sure of the coet
of puttinJ in theee utilities, and
10me tina will have to be
located underground," he
remarked. "We will hear
10methiq definite from them
in a week.
Construction will bepn when
fill&l plana are completed and a
auitable time is established, be
noted. A time line will be aet
when final plans are made and
bicb are let.

"Other building plans are underway and proceedinc nicely,' •
Bartlett added. "The beating
and coolin& plant is on
1chedule for bid-letting
10metime thU •prinJ. It will be
the firat new buildina completed.
''The library will be constructed next, followed by the
ltudent center and the overpua," be remarked.
The preliminary location of
the pedestrian overpua is 65
feet eut of the interaection of
15th and Chestnut Street.. The
center of the brid«e will croea
the center of CbMtnut Street at
that point, he e~lained.

Three new degree programa
and two programs for foreign
study were approved for
Murray State Univeraity by the
Board of Regents Saturday.
Among the degrees, a baccalaureat minor in religious
studies wu accepted to be administered through the College
of Humanistic Studies.
This program is designed to
foster a sympathetic understanding of religious
traditions and culture and to
provide students with a factual
and analytic understanding of
religion, MSU president Dr.
Constantine Curris stated.
An associate of science
degree in medical records
technology and a bachelor of
science degree in medical
records administration was
established in an attempt to
compensate for a shortage of
medical recorda personnel in
Kentucky and the surrounding
area.
The curriculum for this
prop-am ha1 been organized to
meet the needs of the reJion
and the accreditation atandard.a of the American Medical
Aleociation and the Medical

Records Aaaociation, Dr. Curtis
said.
The third degree program
e1tablished by the Board consists of associate of science and
bachelor of acience degrees in
occupation safety and health.
Dr. Currie stated these
programs are designed to
prepare graduates with the
technical, scientific and interpersonal skills needed to
function
as
a
safety
profeBSion al.
The two programs of foreign
study will give students an opportunity t o study in Merida,
Mexico, or Bregenz, Austria.
According to Dr. Curris, these
programs have been offered by
the University on a trial basis
and he felt the succeBS merited
their establishment on an ongoing basis.
In his report to the Board,
Dr. Currie reported that the
University has received official
notification from the National
Council of Social Education of
Profeeeional Accreditation for
MSU'• social work program.
The Board also approved
recommended faculty per10nnel
payroll and staff payroll item•.

Plan Now for Spring Vacation!
3 to 4 day c:ruiaea to N. . .u u low •• ~99. (Early r...rvationa advised for lower priced accommodationa~ Call or vulit:

FAR L,ANOS

fiAVS~

AGEHC'I

127 South 7th Street
Mayfield, KY
Phone: 247-1289
Travel arranaemenu made ~ of charge.

Wf.IITINQ
FOK
YO\IK JHIY
TO COME IN?

Let ua help you a little with a weekly offer of FrM
Caah that we call BANKROLL.
Any Individual c•n win. All you do Ia reglater In the
atore and receive • FrM punch card which muat be
punched once each WMk. Then juat aJt b•ck each
S.turd•y and hope your ahlp cornea lnl (That Ia, your
n•m• Ia dr8wn.)
No purchaM nec••••ry to play or win. Juat m•k•
aure you are reglatered and your card Ia punched
once each week.

ll-IIS WEEK'S BOOTEY

LISTEN TO WNBS RADIO STATION FOR
BANKROLL DRAWINGS EACH SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AT 4:05 P.M. AND 4:15 P.M.

JIM

ADAMS

FOOD LINER
NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS
NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE
Thomas Goodrich lba. W. Waldrop
Won $200
Won $200
FREE CASH
FREE CASH

MurraY State Newe
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amplifies students' voice

QlleiJtloa: M7 1'00auaat•'• boyfriead boupt a meal
ticket from anothe&: etadeat becauee lae thoupt It
lllipt be cheaper and euler than cooklq for blm·
eelf. But aow, thie poor boy hae decided to drop out of
echool.
What does he do about the 1200 plue he epent for
the only half-ue•d prlvile1e of eatlnr In Winelow
Cafeteria? b there any chence for blm to 1et a refllDd
from the Unlveralty.

To anewer thie question, Column A travelled to the
office of Bullinees Affaira on the third noor ot' Sparke
Hall. Director Rex Thompeon informed I l l that the
only real option available to a etudent in the •bove
predicament le to 1eU the ticket to eomeone el1e.
Thompeon eald It 11 not aJalntt Unlvereity rule• for
a treehman or eophomore to sell hie meal ticket to
another etudent, but MSU cannot repurchaee meal
tickete.
Ret\ulde caa be pven to etudente who pureheee
ticltete from MSU durlq repetratlon, however,
ehould they withdraw from echool.

Learning Center director
is pleased with statistics
Since the opening of the
Murray State State University
Adult Learning Center in September 1974, more than 350
adulta ' have enrolled in the
program, according Chuck
Guthrie, Center director.
According to Guthrie, the
purposes of the Center are to
help adults obtain high
school or eighth grade
equivalency
certificates,
learn
to
read
faster
and better, prepare adults for
written driver'1 tests and help
students prepare for the
College Level Examination
Program and college.
The program was instigated
under President Constantine
W. Currie' concept of a regional
university, Guthrie noted. The
entire program ia free and has

study facility as well as a
testing center.
One caae cited by Guthrie aa
a favorable result of the Center
was that of Mrs. Verba
Paschall, who, at the age of 87,
was the oldest person in Kentucky to receive her high school
equivalency certificate.
Guthrie says he is pleased
with the statistics of the Learning Center which show that
120 persona have completed the
high school equivalency teet
since ita inception. He explained that the center deals
with the illiterate as well aa
people on the high school level.
"More than 62 pet cent of the
citizens of Kentucky above the
age of 24 do not have a high
school diploma," Guthrie said.

A claim that the Student
Judicial Board bad been atripped of ita power under th. new
Univenity committee lti'Ucture
wu broucbt before Preeident
eon.tutine W. Curria at the
etudent convocation MondtY.
Larry Moac:oe, Murray,
Studeot Judicial Board member, raiMd the ilaue. Dr. Curria
aaid that he wu unaware of a
reduction in authority for the
student lfOUp.
Moecoe aaaerted that under
the new structure the Judicial
Board had no power to make
rulings or recommendations in
disciplinary matters. The only
powers now held by the Board

coocem ruliDc on tn.ffic ticket., the etudenta in decidint
student
election
rules diaciplinary matten.
Under the old eyiltem, aaid
violationa and queltion• concerninc the Student Govern- Wilaon, the atudent board
ment A.ociation CODititution could only make recomIDIIDdatioaa to a bieber board,
he aaid.
The new body formed to hear compoeed entirely of fiiCUlty
diaciplinary cues il the Univer- member., in dilclplinary ~
aity Judicial Board. It ia comUnder the new c:ommittee
poeed of three faculty members. · structure, Wii.on continued.
three 8tudenta choeen from the the old faculty board baa been
Student Judicial Board, and abolished and replaced by the
one ltalf member.
University board. In this way
students have a direct input
According to Rick Wilson, into decisiona made concerning
Madisonville, chairman of the disciplinary action.
Student Judicial Board, thia
"What it all boila down to,' '
new structure adds to, rather said Wilson, "ia that, before,
than takea power away from the student board only had the
power to make recommendations concerning what
should be done in disciplinary
cases. Now, with the creation of
the University board, students
have a direct say in what ia ac·
tually done in such cases."

Academic excellence subject
for VCM lunch discussions
A aeries of talks on academic
excellence are being presented
at the United Campus Ministry
luncheons 12:30 p.m. Wedneedaya.

"A Faculty View of Academic
Euellence'' will be diecuJrled
by Dr. Howard Keller, asaociate profeeeor of foreign lan·
guaaea Wednaday.
"The Value of International
Education to Academic Excellence" will be the subject of

Bob Head, chairman of the art
department, and Dr. Milton
Grimes, aaaista.nt profet110r of
foreign languages, on March
10.
"Academic Honore and
Academic Honesty'' will be the
last lecture in the aeries,
pre~ented by Dr. Clell Peterson,
MSU profeaaor of En1liah, on
March 17.
The 12:30 p.m. luncheons are
at the United Campus Ministry,
202 N. 16th St.

Bonne Bell

Holland
Drugs

and Automotive Center
All repairs guaranteed- Free brake and exhaust inspections.
Murray

7th and Maple Street

Phone: 753:-9999

Now's the Time
to Take off
those Extra
Pounds &
Inches!
Spring vacation is
on the horizon.
Get yourself
prepared for
the sun & fun!

United Figure Salon

Editor & Publisher of August 9. 1975 printed results of a recent survey of
media habits of college students . This survey reported that college students
are more receptive to their college newspaper- more receptive than to
radio, television, or other newspapers.·
Over 12.000 copies of the Murray State News are distributed weekly to
students. faculty, staff, and alumm. The NEWS is the cheapest and most efficient way to reach this large group of consumers If you re not advertiSing
in the NEWS. call 762-4468 and ask that a sales representative stop
by- you'll be glad you didl

Dixieland Center.
.,Behind Trenholm's"

753-6881

'FO< a copy of 111e Editor&. Publlahar report. caii762·<Mea or wrtta Aclvertltlng Mana~r. Bo• 2eoe

Unlvartlly Station, Murray. KY. 42071 .
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flea.market
SERVICES OFFERED
BltBVlCU OFFERED: WUI 4o embroidery
aDd -""'111 Ia ~ bot.. U .,.. "'-· 763-

oen.

FOR SALE
FOR SALK: G.- pl.ula. 8blrl.y'o
FOR SALB: GIN' 10 ..... AMP llk)ocle.
Dual piotoft brabt 156. 0... )'NT old . Call 7n32H.

FOR SAL&: Teuo 1 - - . calcWotor SR·
II , llhad MW. ODiy t3i Call 763-l&H.
POR SALB: 1970 Dodp CalloiiC•· 313-RT.
t700 or - b - 1111 otror. Call 76U6011.
FOR SALE: S ebaual ~ toOO .-inr.
124 RMS . - cbauel 12a0. Ailo ~ 4
cblllllMI d...,.W &n~pllfter. 1125. C... buJ both
Ulpllllera t.. U24. Call 75s.t60t.
POR SAU: Ge.rnd tllnl!abl._ Geed coedUloa. &40 or bell oll'w. Call 7f7·2'14

.t..
THE BROTHERS OF ·ALPHA TAU OMEGA have ex·
paneled. both their 1-c1. holdlnr• u well aa their
houaiDc facWUea. SboW'ft above Ia the acreare -d
bullcllnp, adjacent to their preaent fraternity houae,
which they recently purcbaaed.
(Photo by Steve FIU'1IIer )

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Bl..t lou¥..... ..,. Wlllllow ...S. for
a - · Appros. 3' by ll'. Leot 1t1 ...-,_,.. lot
from Blacllburn ,U found, call 768-6:&07.

Expansion p lans

Udll8l e-ll w •-1
JOHN: I - - y o u uyman. W... d o.b blclo you? 1M
STUBBS: Doa't be ....t I li:W
RL8: 81& on k.
who
BLEANOR AND LARUIB: You havo poutty

c.-

_,lha. CAP 1111d PLP
B.S. KIM: u &be tlae _,, K1> ' -• LS
CL&L · 1<..-p your bead upl I' U pull you duu
Don't lot Wnp bothor you . CAP
LYNN: Glad,.....,.. f.UU., !Miter. Lool't hAn
aW..at&4P. a-io
8.8 MEL: ll'a a l - - -Yeol L8 Ou1o
PI'S: Wo know how to p«rty 10 let'o allow •.,.

Sabsrcl.y ......,

ru..u-

u.G: 'lbonk ~
at BP. Wo'U
aaab It throuP ju1llpo aDd ol-po.. W.
UW: Keep )'OUI'IIIIilo. Havo AID at B aDd P.

Low. ...

a-

PBOGY: Pcqet G..J.
Wloo
T&W: Azo )'OU blind? ()pea qp your .,.. ud
loot ..........S youl
KD8: .._.., alP&'• dol DiPtl lt'U be &be
bellywt.
SRB; Wo'll Oollnltoly - " - up lot lo.& llJDe

- - - - ulcbl- Rllbt?

AD trrJ.:I'I! 'l1ulab txJr taldac wu...t .. ·T -

wbJle l

WANTED
WANTID: Goocl...tcolorT.V. Call Polllat

A TO fraternity purchases land
for expansion of activities
The Alpha Tau Omega Lambda are presently con- color u the main house.
Fraternity at Murray State verting into a second fraternity
According to Shell, the chapUniversity has recently pur- house.
Pete Stathopoulos, house ter bought the land to acchued half an acre of land on
the corner of North 16th and manager, predicts that the new commodate long range exMain Street; the tract borders house will sleep six to eight pansion plans. "We have to
the property on which their people. ' 11n order to modify the plan for future ATO's," he
house, some of the walls have said. "We now own three
present house is located.
The Japan International to be relocated to make ad- buildings on an acre and two
Karate Center and a house ditional rooiWI and to utilize all tenths of land, and in the
which was formerly the College possible apace,'' Stathopoulos proximity of the campus. This
ia an ideal spot for a new bouse
Beauty Shop are two building said.
The house as planned will in- some day."
complexes located on the land.
The plot baa been owned since clude four bedrooDUI, a living
January 1976 by Dr. Frank room, one bathroom and a kitKodman,
professor
of chen after completion. New
psychology at MSU and in- barrel furniture for the TV
structor and director at the room wu donated to Zeta
Lambda by the Brothers FurKarate Center.
Jack Shell, an ATO alumnus niture Company of Livermore.
who heads the fraternity's The old furniture will be used
housing corporation, indicated to furnish the living room of
that the Karate Center would the new house.
Long range plana are being
be leased to Kodman for seven
made for the installation of a
years.
Directly behind the Karate sauna bath; after major conCenter is the old beauty salon struction is completed the
which the Brothers of Zeta house will be painted the same

Shalimar
Holland
Drugs

Big

Ha

LOST: p.., ol fMdiac I I - iD llrowa eua.
Leot al""' ,.,._ « Broach St. Pleua aall
763-0918 II found, ~..-.rd.

c-

urger
Steak

f71·2638

PERSONALS

W.G : I'm -.y l'a • jlal- ol ..,..,......
But, DO _ . . - . , l ......... I lo.. :rou COO
mudl. Yollow &..

BULLWIUP; ll • • you-'lalow.wbot withoUI
)'OU

lut ............ l

IIDP* .......... ap ,..

1- tm. IIIia - ' - 4. U..., CbowbOWMI
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY, KATHY:
'nwlk tor ""**Il _. • "'"' ...._ .... ' ia Alpba
Doll&, Tuya
TRANSmON GROUF : Thanb lot ..... o
corilll bu~>tb. l loYO all or you, Mol
ALPHA GAW PU:OGli:S: Altllt 4 W>·
....,....(~~~ ·~ llfth lo tile dulna. Set-

o.-

.., bewiiN. Ulldclndo.

1

MR. 8PY: Third lloor kno"" who you .,.,
Ouioty
TRJCIA : You're dollll a.,..u Job, ud . ..,..
roally proud ol you . U..., the A8A' o
M.IKB: Happy birthday! l hope It will be
oi>Oih. P'Mt yeer I« ,.... aDd ... J hope 7'0"
WIU hovo Am dllltlll .YO• . .ty ~
ctlellrotioa IIlla -and. Love, ADD
CANDYNABBER: Brielt~ dayo, oof\ rurtar,
aad a pack ol II'IID· H. .., to ohr.riJoa lwlpp)
d.,.l
JANB AND BARBBE: You wtre c.rril\c In

* Ufl- IWI CIIOU

** AUTO - . . . - UAIIUTY
* C•OP HAIL

FAaWOWNt a - HOioliOWNfa

753-4703
11Ne~4et·1141

w-••

TONIGHT!

8 PM

Get a carload of friends
and spend a Friday
night in Carbondale!

TONIGHT!
... Seen Not;,/;.
~\(\ l

.

8 PM

,~

~()~

''

r

Good Tue. & Wed.
March 2 & 3

alaee
Always operi 24 hrs. . .

Meet your friends at the Palace.

- until you've seen
BACHMAN-TURNER
OVERDRIVE!
Tickets available at the door or call
618-453-5341 for reservations.
General Public $5.00 $6.00 $6.50

..:;F.:,eb
~ru
:..:::!l'l:.L...:.21~·....:lt::::.1.:..:1;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--"M"'"u
""rr"""'~

State New•

Need information?
Library's Special Collections department is storehouse of knowledge
By CATHY HANCOCK

which includea recorda of all
letal IJW'1'iqee in the nearby
county.
The 8p8cial collectioaa department includea a aide room
with mic:rovie'Wint ~
to enable ltudenta to ue the
20,000 reela of microfilm and
31,000 mic:rocard.. Mic:rofl1ma
of the New York Tim ea,
Courier-Journal and other
public:ationa may be viewed,
eome datina t.ck to the 18008.
Within the deputmeat ia the
apecial area referred to u the
"vault". A 8tudent muat ftnt
receive permiuion from either
Dr. Heim or one of the worbn
in the 8p8cial collection to be
permitted into tbe ''vaulL''Thil
room is kept locked, to enaure
the aafety of the valuable
materiala inaide.
The W.t editione of all Jack
London'• boob are kept here.
There are special art boob and
Lomu'a complete history of
folk
muaic.
V arioua
conJleumen'a reporta, billa
and papers are bound in special
folders and may be viewed by
interested student..
Maybe you'd like to aee what
mom or dad, or a friend looked
like ye&J'I ago. All Univenity
publications since 1925 are
atored in the "vault," including
Shields, MSU catalocuea and
iuuea of the Murray State
Newe.
Poasibly one the special
collection department's moet
"prized poueeaions" ia the
Jeaee Stuart collection. Galley
proo&, the actual handwritten
notes, and the original
typeecripta of Stuart's famed
worb are collected in the
department. Moat of these
original poema and abort
stories are catagorir.ed in
specially marked folden and
eecured in tbe ''vault. "
Much of Stuart's works are
kept in the Jet~~~e Stuart room,
located on the flJ'It floor of the
annex. Again, a student or interested individual must secure
permiaaion from a library employee to work in the room.
Stuart's desk, typewriter and
various information about the
author are kept here, arranged
in three beautiful rooms.
The special collections department i.e open to all interested
individuals. However, none of
the material ia available to be
checked out, except the bound

ANt. Featare J:ciJtor

Your profellor puU. aDOtber
winner in aaeiP'in& a term
paper on the hiltory of Gravea
County, or you need to neearch

the dift'erent cemetariee and
grave markinp in Land Between the Lakee. Perbape you
wiah to investigate the biatory of
folk music:. Or, maybe you juat
want to fulfill the desire of findina O\lt who your anceetora
are and where they came from.
Where can you poeaibly find
such trivial information here at
Murray State Univeraitv?
For many MSU students, the
library ia in the Twilight Zone,
that aectlon of campus tnat 11
often puaed but off limite; that
never-never land on the other
aide of the looking glaae doors.
Although many students
pledge themselves never to
enter the forbidden "garden of
knowledge, "
instructors
usually maneuver atudenta to
journey into the unknown and
use the resources offered in the
Main Library.
Once you survive the initial
shock of paaeing through the
front doors, there is a section of
the library on the flJ'It floor,
designated by a large yellow
aign marked Special Collections. Don't let the sign scare
you off or give you the impreaeion that only "special"
people may use this area.
Collected here are books,
microfilma, bound ma'iazinea,
telephone directories, scrapboob, mape and newspapers,
many originating 88 fu back 88
the early 18008, all available
for the students' use.
Dr. Keith Heim, &lliatant
profeuor in the main library, ia
"caretaker" of the Special
Collections department. "Many
atudente overlook the apecial
collections area of the library,"
be said, "l encourage more to
make their way downataira and
check out the material
available."
The department baa over
10,000 mape, both historical
and roadmape, for general uae.
Po88ibly you can chart the
quickest course to Daytona
Beach, or the distance your
hotel actually is from the
water.
History buffs will be
delighted by the supply of state
and county historiee available,
and the 10-volume aet of the
History of the Civil War.
Dr. Heim explained that
many individual• viait the
apecial collection department
to inveqate their anceatoral
·'heritage. '"There are bundree of

boob on 1eneaology in thia aection. We alao have a vertical
tile on people and famU~"
Dr. Heim said.
Marriap reccrda, birtba and
deaths are available in book
form and quite popular with
.tudenta. One such book il the
Firat
Caldwell
County
Marri~ge Book, 1809-1900!.

(Conllinaed on paae 18)

RESEARCH
I

FREE CATALOG'
Write or call for your copy of our
latest catalog of over 5,000 ,..
March studies. Theae studlee are
deaigned to HELP YOU IN THE
HEPARAnoN of:
• ReHarch Papers
• Essays
• Cae Studies
• Speeches
• Soolr Revlewa
Wf ALSO DO CUITOir WlttTING

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360 N. Sendburg. 11802
Chicago, Illinois 80810
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SOME OF THE WORKS ud artifaeta of Jeaae
Stuart are on dl•play la tbe .Jeaae Stuart Room
located ID t.he baaemeDt of t.he C.S. Lowry
Llbr&r7 AlmeL The work• ID the Stuart Room

are juat one part of the t.bouauda of piec.. of
material• that comprlae t.he Special Colleetiou
department of the Library. (Photo by Rick Orr)

HAM AND CHEESE
SANDWICH
Srna 11---------.75
Large--------$1 .45

reg. .90
reg . $1.65

Good only Friday, Saturday, & Sunday.

Try our:
•Pizza •Tacos •Tamales •Spaghetti
•Submarine Sandwiches
•Homemade Ice Cream
Free Delivery for orders over $2.00
11-1 Lunch 5-12 At Night
Dining Space

VICTORS

753-7715

RESTAURANT

open from 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
(formerly the Yellow Submarine)
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Murray Theaters

- - - - - - present------ - - - - - -

DOLLAR NITE
All seats 1 1 every Tuesday!
Starring the Murray Rocking Chair Theaters!! I

-

Pye It

February 11, 11'71

Mu i'!'!Y State NeW8

Comedy hegins tonight;
is last play this year
"Scapinol", a comedy by
Frank Dunlop and Jim Dele,

will be preaented by the
Murray State Univeraity
Theatre tonight and tomorrow
n.icht beJinninlat 8 o'clock. To
be preeented in the University
Theatre on the p-ound floor of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, the show is the lut major
production of the acbool year
by the Theatre.
Robert E. Johnaon, UIIOCiatAI
profe•or of theatre and director of the production, aaid the
play is somewhat different
because of a p-eat deal of
physical action and the involvement of the audience in
some of that action. It ia "one
of the broadest farces ever done

P.D.Q. Bach to be presented

by University Theatre," Johneon aaid.
Set in Naples, the play
revolves around the trickery
and deceit of Scapino u be attempta to bring two young
lovers together. Co-playwright
Dunlop deecribee the connivin1
Scapino u ''the eternal but
lovable wise guy."
Admiaeion ia $2 a person or
by season ticket. Tickets will be
on aale until .f p.m. today in the
lobby of the
University
Theatre.

The production ia cosponsored by the Sock and
Buekin drama club and Alpha
Pai Omega honorary dramatics
fraternity.

cultural calendar
TODAY-SUNDAY--Exhibits.
Cecy Roee, peinting, and Paul

Carmer, photography, both
graduate students at the Rhode
leland School of Design; Byron
Temple and atudenta from
Pratt Art chool in New York
showing works in ceramica; and
Tom Walah and students from
Southern Illinois, showing
works in bronze cuting. Clara
M. Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts
Center.
TODAY-TOMORROW--Uni
veraity Theat re presents
"Scapino," 8 p.m., University
Theatre. Admiaeion by aeaaon
ticket or $2 per person.
TOMORROW--Concert.
Murray
Civic
Music

A880Ciation preeen~ "P.D.Q.
Bach,'' a bilarioua spoof of
"serious" music. 8:16 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium. Admiaeion
by Civic Mua~ Aaaociation
memberahip or Murray State
student identification card.
SUNDAY--Recitals. Sarah E.
Sarna, Murray, eenior recital in
flutAI, 2 p.m. Rounna Recciua
Louiaville, soprano and J~
David Cox, Benton, bau, joint
eenior recital, 3:30 p.m. All in
the Farrel Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Cent.r.
Thursday--Recital.
Susan
Carp, Martin, Tenn., junior
recital in violin and cello. 8:16
p.m. Recital Hall in Fine Arts
Annex.

P.D.Q. Bach

The clauical muaic parody
''The Intimate P.D.Q. Bach"
will be pnMnted for lovers and
batera of cluaical mulic at 8:15
p.m . Feb. 28 in Lovett
Auditorium.
The "Bach Mock" featurea
the work of the heretofore and
evermore undiacovered P.D.Q.
Bach, a fictional and 1. . talented relative of J .S. Bach.
Amona the works to be performed
are
" Erotica
Variationa," for banned instruments and piano; "Toot
Suite in C minor," featurinc
Preloud, O.K. Chorale, and
Fuga Vulgaris; "Diverse Ayres
on Sundrie Notions;" and
"Hansel and Gretel and Ted
and Alice," an opera in one unnatural act.
According to Prof. Schickele,
innovator, every once in a
while a new piece is discovered
in a monastary or an attic. The
mueiciana eagerly await the
new piece with great anticipation and exultation,
thinking that each new piece
cannot poeaibly be as bad u
the last one. However, each
new piece baa lived up to the
same low standards.
"Hilariously funny and
wickedly apt," was the
Philadelphia Inquirer's opinion
of the show. The Omaha
World-Herald stated "The
audience cried from the sheer
joy of this impossible and
original attraction."
The abow ia sponsored by the
Murray
Civic
Music
Aaaociation and i8 open free of
charge to Aeaociation members
and Morray State students
with identification cards.

niors and Faculty.___
r

Have your cap and gown order in
by April 15, 1976 for your May
graduation

Universi

Bookstore

-

February 27, 1878

llurn,y State Newa

A spec_ial day for MSU
Since becoming a 11niversity in 1966,
a decade of progress has passed

TO COMMEMORATE the .N th AaaiveN&J'7 of
Mlll'nly State, a blatorical marker wu erected
In 1871 where (from left), Dr. L J. Borda, llaa·
cU Vluon, director of Alumni Attain and Max
Hurt, Klrkaey, are ataadlnf. Dr. Borda wu in·
atrumental In creatlq the journallam department aad eerYed ae cbairmaa from 1N7 uatll
1174 when Dr. Robert MGaupey uaumed the
poaidon. Yeaterday marked another day for
commemoration,l'or Murray State wu declared
a unlveraity a decade .,o.

A new beginning
for the Teachers College

Yeeterday marbcl an important
day for the campua of Murray State
University. Ten yeara aso, on
February 26, 1966, Kentucky Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt chanced the
atatua of the Murray State TeiiCbere
Collep to a state uoivereity.
Since that day eome aisnificant
changes have taken place. Some of
the changea would have come
anyway aa a pa.rt of natural growth,
but other accompliabmenta are direc·
tly attributable to the fact that
Murray State ia a univereity concerned about ita future.
Ralph Woods waa the president
of Murray when it became a university and aaw it through a aucceaaful
growth period until 1968. Taking the
role in 1968 and fulfilling the
presidency until 1972 waa Harry M.
Sparb .
Dr. Conatantine W. Currie took the
office in 1972. Since hia term in office, he baa been a major source of
chanp, both favorable and controvereial. But he haa always been
aware of hie role aa a leader of a
trrowinl institution.
"When Murray became a university it wu a change in name more
than in fact," Dr. Currie aaid.
"In the decade that baa tranepired
we have aeen an evolution to a
regional university fulfilling the
education mieaion laid out in the
atatutee written for univereitiea."
"Murray baa completed a public
service miuion in the laat ten yeara
that brings it to a level of regional
concern," Dr. Currie aaid.
Growth not only baa been in areaa
outlide of the campus. Lookinc at the
various aapecta or the academic: community, the kind of propee~ can be
seen that denotea an inetitution of
hith caliber.

nr:

DR. RALPH H. WOODS,
WU in otrlce COD•
ductint an extremely
prorreaelve coutnction
propoam In liN. He bef&a
hi• term In office In 1848
and died Sept. 16, 1871, Dr.
Harry
M
Sparke,
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dleplayiDf a 'nule-daule'
ript,

atyle left, aerved ••
preaident from 1N8 until
1t71. Thea Dr. Coll.ltaatiDe
W. Currie. above, waa
coroaated on Nov. 11, 1871,
taklDf Dr. Sperka' place.

The lDiormation in thle article
..... compiled by Jayne Clark.
editor-In-chief of The Murray
State N ewe with reeearch
auietance from N ewe etaff
writers.
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Hall and Oates have different style

Rock duo h~ long wait for hit record
By TOM SCRUGGS
Special Reviewer

The album cover and word
lheet both abow the two u glitter rock stan, but their muaic i.e
better than that. The cover ill of

Q. Who are the two ..new"
rock 1in1en who are finally
maldDI a hit w.ltb a new ailver foil with the two in heavy
make-up and awept..baclt hair.
album?
A. Daryl Hall and John The word abeet ahowa Daryl in
an uru:ipped akin-tifbt leather
Oates.
Q. And what la the name of jumpsuit while John reclines in
the foreground nude. This is all
their group?
A. Daryl Hall and John in shades of purple and hot
pink. Their mu1ic ia more
Oates.
Q. Very ori(inal. And what tasteful than that.
i1 the name of their late1t
album?
A. Daryl Hall and John
Oates.
No matter whether you're
talking about the artiste, the
group or the album, Daryl Hall
and John Oates is/are great.
The pair baa been around for
The opening aong ia one we
ten years or so, starting may be hearing in the top ten
together in Philadelphia. Since aoon. At leaat, that's what Hall
then they have recorded three and Oatea hope. It is the fU'It
album.a for Atlantic, all of cut from the album released as
which were critically ac- a aincle, and they have hi&h
claimed. But, they never made hopes for it. "Camellia" is
the charta. One reason for tbia about a drunk in an Atlanta
might be that their music ia a bar who keeps muttering tbi.a
bit sophisticated for the bubble beautiful name. After a while
gum world of teeny boppers he tells about bia relationship
who usually decide which with Camellia and begs not to
groups make it on the singles be left in the bar. If any aong
from the album makes it to the
charta.
It's bard to compare them top, this one will be it.
"Sara Smile'' is a slow beat
with anyone. Their sound ia
cloeer to Loggioa and Meuina song about a beautiful girl who
than anyone else, but their ia unsure whether to leave or
atyle is different. Perhapt you atay with her lover. He ia concould call it ''boogie blues.'' vincing her to atay. It ia a
Moat of their material concerna beautiful song with fine orbreaking up or broken hearts, chestration.
"Alone Too Long" i.e a story
but it isn't sung to the usual
blues tempo. Au Contrairel of the poor little rich boy.
You can get down to this music. Despite his wealth, he can't
Daryl Ball and John Oatea find the "woman/child" of his
is recorded by RCA Recorda. dreams, so instead he cruiaea

the atreetl in hia lonely
limousine.
Some
fine
bacqround vocala really make
tbia cut.
The following aong, "Out of
Me, Out of You," ia about a
girl who is afraid to reveal her
love to her tender boyfriend.
He tries to pull her emotion8
from her. TbJa cut wu mixed
the beat of any on the album.
The instrumentation carries
through the aometimes hard-to-

gtoOVe tevlew .

Mardi Gras Fiesta set
for Tuesday in SUB
The sixth annual Mardi Gras
Fiesta will be held Tuesday in
the ballroom of Murray State
Waterfield
Un iversity's
St udent Union Bldg. The
festivities will begin at 7 p.m.
and will conti.n ue until 10 p.m.
Entertainment for the Fiesta
will include a reindition of
sonp. dances, and akite from
foreign countries presented by
students in the foreign
language departmen t and
organized games. Refreshment.
MONTGOME

WARD

Admission to the Fiesta is $1
donation. All proceeds will
benefrt the scholarship fund of
the foreign language department.
The event ia sponsored by the
students of the foreign
language department under the
direction of Dr. Bert Ball,
chairman of the Mardi Graa
Fiesta.

.COLLEGE CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo
Components to Students at lowest prices.
High Commission , NO INVESTMENT
REQUIRED. Serious inquiries only!

AD Components, Inc., 20 Pauaic A
Fairfield, New Jersey 07008
Arlene Muzyka 201-227-8884

Court Square

Fun-sational
•
new swrm
shapes
for every body!

Texas Instruments'
Calculators
•Floating decimal
automatically places itself
in the correct place
•Percentage key computes
anawers in percents

only 11 u.

1"'11111,_,..._.,.,......

of native foods and drinka of
these countries will be served.

Tl-1200

t

follow lyrics.
The final aong on the first
side is "Nothing at All.'' Actually it'a really something! Ite
about a couple whose love baa
died. They don't even care
enough to fiJht any more. And
(shades of Lobo!) the guy is
writing hill lut song about her.
Sad crooning by the duo really
gives the song it's air of total
defeat.
The flip aide begins with an
upbeat song about "Gino (the
Manager)." It is a story of a
businessman who doesn't have
time to live. He looks for life
through
transcendental
meditation, but ltill lives his

bu.inMI!Jlan'a life. Some mean comint" u.t. You'll have to
ayntbeaiaer work really helpa hunt throuch the record ltona
tbia number out brincinc it to find it. You may even have
through it' a high and low to order it. U you do, you' U be
glad-it's worth waiting for.
moods.
The aec::ond cut on aide B is .....
~.
"It Doesn't Matter Anymore."
Although a couple baa broken Jlllllllllllillllll...lli..........
up, the guy is determined not to
Thousands of Topics
show hill true hurt of her Send for your UP·to-date, 160·
walking out.
pege, mllil order catalog. Enclo~~t
Don't run out to your bandy $1 .00 to cover postage and
dandy
local
depart- handling.
ment/discount store and expect
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
to grab this album out of the
1132210AHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
racb. It probably won't be
1213) 477-8474
there. But it' s coming. Several
rock review magazines show
Our ~rch papers are sold for
the disc on their "up and
retarch purpoees only.

• Automatic constant loeb in
8 conatant fiKUre for
repeated multiplication
and diviaion.

Great-looking awlm shapes can be~~~~
found In abundance In Bright's fantastic awlmwear department! New
atylea by the moat famoua names In
the buelneas are arriving dally. Choose
from vivid solids, etrlpea and prints In
sun-aatlonal colora. Hurry In today and
make your aelectlon. A $3 depoalt will
hold your selection• In lay-away. 16.00 ~
to 28.00

---------------------------Tl-1250

*Full •-key

memory etorea

po&itive and neaative numbera

only
•1a-

•Percentage key givea anawera
in percents
*Change-me key for entering
negative numbers

---------------------------Don't forget about Texas Instruments':

*SR-50A

*SR-51A

Independently owned and operated: Durbin Agency
Phone:

753-1966

Address:

1203 Chestnut

OPEN FRIDAYS
UNTIL 8 P.M.

-

people

By MELANIE MCDOUGALL

People are people.
Twenty-one-year-old
Rhonda
Howell, a ..UOr ftom Paducah.
ftDda tbia philu.ophy ueeful workiq
u a l'8lideDt adviler (RA) ill
8priDpr Hall.
Rhonda, ill her aecond yur, u an
RA, aaya tbe job "helpe me look at
othen and 1e1 their waya of liviq
and different backgrouncb. It
doeen't matter where they come
ftom. People are people."
Patience playa a role in both her
job aa an RA and u a third lfade
atudent teacher at Univereity
School. "I hope to teach third IP'•de
after IJ'aduation or work aa a
librarian in an elementary achool,''
abe eaid.
Rhonda noted, "People at MSU
are friendly. You can walk down the
street and apeak to people you've
never met. lt'a not like that at some
other univenities."
A aporta enthusiast, Rhonda playa
racquetball, tennis and golf. "I enjoy
outdoor activities u well aa thinp I
can do with my banda, such aa
needlepoint."
"The thins I'll miaa moat when I
IP'aduate will be my job as a
reeident adviael'," the student added. "Through thia, I'm able to help
people with small problema before
they develop into bi1 ones."

Special Collections~--(CoDtlaued fro• ,... t)

copiea of Univenity lfaduatee'
theeee.
Security of the apecial collectiou il atrict. Dr. Heim com·
mented, "Many of theae tbinp
are
irreplaceable,
10
preca utiona are aomew hat
riaid."
lndividuall doiq reeearch
within the "vault" are uked
not to chew I\IID, carry a coat
or uee a ball point pen. Theee
precautiona are to iD1\U11 that
material il not damqed or
atolen. Also, atudentl muat

WHAT DO YOU DAN l& WOD'& lloW. . .t 0,... ........ a an
...tor fro• Padueall, • ..._.... bla la&ee& crea&loa. Acwall)', &be
. . . . _ dla& .Juau le lleWllla ta far Ide bule • ...,. clau. 'I"'M
............. aceordlq &o .r---. wu &o create a ooatabler . . . .
coaple&eb' of paper produeu dlat would proteCt a raw •P
&Juooqll &be onleel of belat &lmnna hoa tile .tall ftoor of tile
Price Do)'le Flae Ar&e Bldlo The obJect -to uve I& land
aabrokea. (Piao&oe ~ o...aa Fleek)

have written u.traetiou "-a ct.,'' Dr. Hei1D uicl.
hie or her m.tructor, ltatiq
So don't ficbt ;your profelaor
that tbe Rudtat llu autboriaed
or det.ennine to drop tbe c1au
b\lline~~ in the department.
if ;you have to 10 into the
Security of the J - Stuart library. Encylcopediaa and '
room w al8o very a,bt. Thoee
librarian• aren't the only
who wiah to view the room are
thinp you'll ftnd. And don't ,
ubd to leave any briefc:uea. worry-no ooe will let it alip
Iarae pu..... or ahoppiJII bep _ they aaw ;you in there.
out.icle. No food drink or IWD
w allowed, and qain, ball • ~-!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!~!!l!!~~l!!l!!llll"',._lijiiijii!IJII!i!!!i!!!!!!i
point pena are reetric:ted..
•.,_. replatioaa may aeam
a little atrict or ailly, but thele·
precautioM are to protect tbe
material and tbe nezt neeu-

What's
the

yoke?

Meet
Rick
Orr. ..

Rick Ia photography editor of the - . ,
• • • ...... He haa alao worked ae
photographer and reporter. He II allo advertlelng dellgner for • local theat• and
haa worked In circulation of the Cour-.r-

Joumal. To dlacuN photography, call Rick
at 782-4488.

the murray state

APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1977 SHIEL
STAFF ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED.
APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP
IN THE JOURNALISM/RADIO/TV
OFFICE, 114 WILSON HALL, AND
MUST BE RETURNED BY APRIL 5.
Photographers, copywriters,
editors are needed .

...
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fot yout lnfotmatlon
ALPHA OMICRON PI
The eiaten of Alpha Omicron
Pi have elected officen for the
coming year. They are Patrice
Carroll. Frankfort, president;
Nancy Balch, Frankfort, vice
president; Kathy Blanchard,
Aurora, recording secretary;
Cindy
Morrie,
Benton,
correapondiDJ secretary; Lealie
Conway, Sturgis, chapter
relations; Debbie Spiceland,
Dover, scholarship ; Alice
Parker, Caruthersville, Mo.,
fraternity education; Alicia
Diaz:, Louiaville and Cindy
Craven, Fulton, social chairmen; Karen Kennedy and Gaye
Miller, Murray, rush chairmen;
Janice Elliott, Fancy Farm,
and Julie Jonee, Frankfort, corush chairmen; Nancy Spann,
Murray, 'ritual; Karen Miller,
Hendenon, panhellenic officer;
Martha McKinney, Murray
andJiltByrd.Pover, panhellenic
dele1ates; Stephanie Crane,
Benton, Ill., room manaser;
Cathy Hancock, Louisville.
public relations;
Jamie
Frank. Murray, philanthropic
officer; Kathy Miller, Paris,
aaaiatant ritual and parlimentarian;
Muffy
Raque,
Louisville, activities officer;
Kathy Crow, Kennett, Mo.,
aong leader ; Liaa Harrell,
Murray, historian; Kathy Dyke,
Briensburg, auistant pledge
trainer; Karen Gordon, Benton, aaaistant correapondin,
secretary; Cathy Pearse,
Clarksville, assistant treasurer
and Lynne Hoffman. Louisville,
reports chairman.
The eistera would like to
congratulate Kathy Crow for
being selected Crescent Girl of
Lambda Chi Alpha.
KAPPA DELTA
Delta Iota chapter recently
installed five girls into the Rho
pledge class. They are Debbie
Anthony, Oxon Hill, Md.;
Laurie Wicker, Paducah; Lorri
Weston, Paris, Tenn.; Mary
Rayl, Paducah and
Lynne
Chamblin, Bellville, Ill.
Thil was White Rose Week
for the Pi Pledge class. They
will be initiated Sunday.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The brothen will bold a
dance with the Kappa Alpha
order from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
tomorrow at the Calvert City
Civic Center.
On March 6, the brothers
will be setting up road blocks in
conjunction with the Easter Seal
Drive. On March 22, they will
be sponsoring a Monty Python
A

'I'M Murray State Newa ia a
non-profit organitation aervlng
aa a laboratory for etudenta and
il published weekly. The advudaina ratel for the Newe are
$1.20 peT column inch for local
ada and .2.80 for national ada.
No ad amaller than 1 column
by one inch will be accepted. Advertiailll for beer, liquor, and
wine will not be accepted. Ada
that are in poor taste, obacene
and considered libeloua will not
be accepted. The Ne- reeerv•
the right to refute any and all
ada.
All national ada not placed
through a deaianated aalee
reprMentative ml.llt be prepaid
before they will run in the MBU
Newa. Localadve.rtiailll muat be
prepaid until credit il cleared by
the Advertiaing Manaaer.
Deadline for the entry of an ad is
Monday, 6 p.m. prior to the
publication date and any advertiaer wiahinc to cancel an ad
must do 10 by noon on Tueeday
prior to the publication date. For
more information call 762-4468
or 762-4491.

movie to be ahown on campus
for all atudenta and on March
27, the brotben will be holding
a rummage aale at the bouse.
All brothen have been urged
to give blood at the MurreyCalloway County hospital.
Presently the brothers and little aiate1'8 of Sipna Phi Epeilon
are the largest group of blood
donora at the hospital.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
There will be a goins-away
party for Steve Etherton
(snake) at 8:30 o'clock tonight
at the house.
The brothen and their gueata
will hold a skating party at
.Skateland in Benton from 10
p.m. until midnight tomorrow.
SIGMA NU
Ramona Artman, Susan Carter, Lana Clark, Edrie Clift.on,
Patti Jones, Jennie Moon, and
Sally Nicholson have been accepted as little siaten.
David Alexander baa been
elected treasurer of the chapter.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The Brothen of Zeta Lambda congratulate Kerry Harvey
on being selected Ideal Freshman Man by the Univenity, for
1976. Kerry was also voted
ideal pledge laat semester by
the brotben. ATO's ten little
aieter pledges were intiated into
the sisterhood last week.
Several of the Tau' s visited
ATO General Headquarters
laat weekend in Champaicn.,
m., and met with two of the
national officen. They also
visited two other ATO chapters, Southern Illinois and
Univenity of Illinois.
ADS
The Murray State University
~apter of the American Advertising Federation will meet
at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Room
111 of Wilson Hall. Anyone interested in advertising or who
would like to know more about
the organization is invited to
attend.
OUTING CLUB
The next Outing Club
meeting will be held at 8:30
p.m. on Tuesday, March 2 in
Room .f of the SUB. Faculty
memben and students are invited to all meetings.

PRE-MED
A Red Crou film on blood
banb waa shown to the PreMed club at the Feb. 19
meeting. Twenty five per cent
of the club' s memben have
given blood to the blood
program ao that the whole club
ie covered in case the need
should arise.
GEOLOGY CLUB
James Jennings of the
geolOIY depertment, Paducah
Community College, will apeak
to the GeoloiY Club at 7:30
p.m. Monday. The title of his
talk will be "Fouil plants of
the Miasilsippian Period of
southern Illinois and western
Kentucky. The lecture will be
in Room 251 of the Blackburn
Science Bldg
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha
welcomes Melanie Harris aa
the new advisor for the chapter.
The following officen were
recently elected for the coming
year. They are: Charlotte Reid,
pr~dent; Carol Shroat, vice
preatdent; Cathy Sean, re<:or·
ding secretary; Martha Jo
Spalding,
corresponding
secretary; Kelta Moore,
treasurer; Cindy Boulton and
Sherrie Riggs, membership·
Linda Reeder and Mary Su~
Baker, rush; Georgianne
Holland, assistant rush chairman; and Cheryl Smith, editor.
SIGMA PI
Sigma Pi'a annual foundera
day dance will be held from 8
p.m. until midnight today in
the SUB . Music will be
provided by Straw Boss.
KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of KA will hold
a dance with the brothen of
Sigma Phi Epeilon tomorrow
night at the Calvert City Jaycee
Civic Center.
There will be a big brotherlittle brother function beginning at 8 tonight at the bouse.
Gro88 Magee, Wickliffe, baa
been elected president of the
Omicron pledge class. Phil
Shemwell, Paducah, ie the
treasurer and Mark McLemore,
Mayfield, ie the sergeant-at-

Brother Ro88 Moore, Frank- TAU KAPPA EPSILON
fort, received the freshman
The Alpha Iota pledge clue
scholarship citation from KA
for the highest grade point will have a party tonight at the
bouae. Everyone is invited.
average.
The undergraduate~' chapter
Congratulation• to Steve
Bill
York. Lincoln, Ill., on being would like to welcome
named to the Greek league all- French to the board of control.
star basketball team.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Iota Beta chapter of
The sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Alpha Iota baa recently Sigma inatalled seven pledsea.
installed eineen new pledges. They. are: Kim Calvaneae,
They are: Clella Abington, BellVllle, Ill; Shelley Curtis
Goodlettsville, Tenn.; Karen Louisville; Becky Same:
Atwood, Princeton; Sheila Bon- Murray; Patty Sargent,
durant and Vickie Haya, Barlow ; Dixie Stricklin,
Paducah; Cindy Bosley and Puryear, Tenn.; Joanie TatPatty Smith, Owenaboro; Cathy cbell, Valley Station, and
Campobello, Rockford, Ill.; Elaine William.a, Paris, Tenn.
B.arbara Colea?n, Madison-.---~
vtll~ ; . Debb1e
~ibson , 'STUDENT
Loutsville; Kare~ Htmmer, A
D IREI'WI"ftBV
a
1
Caboka, Ill.; Bonrue Lancaster f
~ "'"•
'
Cadiz; Carol Moore, Festus:
SUMMER 1976
A
Mo.; Bonnie Stockdale, Cam'
den, Tenn.~ · Wendy Williams,
Murray, and Penny Wilson,
Salem.
Thousands of summer JObs In
PI KAPPA ALPHA
camps, resorts and National
The memben of the Alpha
Paries. SEND $3 .00 to
Mu pledge claaa will be holding
Shaker Prairie PubllcaUoos
the aemi-annual big brother- & Dept. A Route 3
little brother dance tonight at ' Carlisle, Ind. 47831
the Fulton Country Club.
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All Sansui Merchandise
Greatly Reduced!

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED
SANSUI MERCHANDISE DEPT.

TV SERVICE CENTER
Central Shopping Center

753-5865

Mu.rray State New•
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TOMORROW

Commemoration Day set;
bullding to be rededicated

-

Meetint of the Murray State Univenity Women'• Society, 6
p.m;, Racer Room, Roy Stewart Stadium.

TUESDAY, MARCH I
Prc)ject Update naif improviq prote.ional performaDCe coaference, 8:30 p.m., Winslow Cafeteria ttainiq room.
"Tre..ure of' Eut Africa," an Audubon wildlife film by
Bower E. Rudrud, 7 p.m., Univeftity School Auditorium. AdmWion ia free.
Annual Mardi-Gr.. Fiat&, 7-9 p.m. SUB Ballroom, aponaored by the MSU foreicn laJli'IAP department.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

)

placement

An amwa1 ot.rvance to be
known u "Commemoration
Day'' • beiDa iDitiaMd by
Murray State Ulliwnity offtdala led by PlwideDt CoDIItaDtioe
Curria.
The IJUrPC* of this day will
be to pay proper bomace to tiM
penou, pl~ and ewnta that
have euric:bad Murray State
ainoa ita foundinc in 1922.
The lint of thMe observances
will be held March 15 to
rededicate
the
recently
remodeled John Wealey Carr
Health Bldg.
An oil portrait of Carr, who

w.

"Little Bia Man" and "The Three Muabteen," 8 and 9
p.m;, reapectively, Lovett Auditorium, sponaored by the Student
Activities Board. Admiaeion is 50 cents.

(

FRIDAY, FEB. 27

MONDAY, MARCH 1-4

By MORAD ASI

U.S. Marine Corpa, Louisville, SUB Lobby, all interested
students.

Statr Writer

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
Dayton independent echools, Dayton, Ky, secondary and
elementary teachers.

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
Shelby County Schoola, Memphia, secondary and elementary
teacben.

-
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..It will be a time NCb year
for ua to ....,...ber and to pay
tribute to aome of thoae
atalwart and dedicated individuala wbo piooeencl the inatltation durin1 ita early
rededicadclll ~ The ,.an," be ..tdecl. "Ia the )'MI'I
dinDer ia aet for 8:46 p.m. to come, other bulldiDp of
Ticbta are t4 each.
bi8toriea1 aiplftc:anoa will be
Dr. Cunis .aid that Com- reatored and redectic::ated .. cirmemoration Day ia "a CUID8tancea dictate.''
meanintful time for rememTbe aelec:tion of March .. the
berance," invitinc all alumni to date for the m.torical comjoin in the tim obeervance of memoration w.. not a random
what he hopes will become a choice. On March 8, 1922, Kensignificant and lastina tradition tucky Gov. Edwin P. Morrow
on the campus.
signed the bill that led to the
establishment of Murray State
University.
The Carr Health Blda.• firat
occupied in 1937, ...,.. the site
for home basketball 1amee
from 1937-5-t. The original con" It ia not a poverty struction contract, signed in
program ," McDougal ex- late 1935, wu for $247,466.
plained. "Determination of
eligibility for aid is baaed on
the student and hie family's
financial circumstances,'' he
added.
wu twice
of the inatitutioo from 1923.28 and
from 1933.36 will be UDVeUecl.
A propam wbeiq plaDJMCI for
the Commt.mor•tioa Illy dinner
which will
follow the

BEOG funding short

Vanderbilt University, Graduate School of Management,
Nashville, students interested in MBA program.

(

Febr!Arl 21, 1171

Fund shortages in the Baaic
Educational Opportunity Grant
(BEOG) program do not affect
Murray State Univeraity
studenta, according to Johnny
McDougal, MSU financial aid
director.
University atudenta who are
receivinc financial aid under
the BEOG Pf'Oil'UD will receive
their money on achedule,
McDougal aaid . "For thia
academic year (1976-78) we
received eDOUJh funds to pay
eligible students," he continued.
The tight-money economy, an
unusually
large hiaher
education enrollment increase,
and more awareneu of the
program combined to produce
an unprecedented demand of
grant funds, McDougal explained.
The fund ehortage in the
program is about $180 million,
according to McDougal.
"Congresa is workina hard on
the problem, and by March 1
the aiutation should be corrected," be said.
The BEOG program is the
aovernment'a largest student
aid program. Any post-high
school undergraduate student
ia eligible to apply. But, this
does not mean that any student
will be eligible for aid,
McDougal emphaeized.
The U.S. Office of Education
decides on the student' s
eligibility for aid from the information on hie or her application .

McDougal

thinka that
supplement the
BEOG aliortap, ''to reatore the
program's credibility." The
prOifUD bad only $820 million
to spend on aranta thu year,
but demand. approached $1
billion.

Concrea will

Ambush
Tabu

Holland
Drugs

Reflecting upon
that special day...
Why not make it last
in a photograph?
Call today
for an appointment
(502) 753-7360

creitive photogriphy
wi!~on woolley
304 mo11in str~~t
murro11y, kentucky 42071
(502) 753-7360

by

..

Records that sound out-of-tune and distorted may be the victims
a worn stylus or a stereo cartridge that Is not properly
are sponsoring a "cartridge clinic" to help you locate
aging defects in your turntable or changer system at no
you. Using Shure-developed precision test equipment and
records, we will clean your stylus and check your turntable
changer system (no matter what brand of magnetic cartridge
for proper phasing, turntable speed, channel balance
•s•ena1ratt•~n. antiskating, trackability, arm balance and stylus track·
Brt11gln yotr tumtJble and magnttlc cartridge only. The
•p1oterltlat improvements In performance and savings In repair costs
well worth your time and effort, and the clinic won't cost you

fVJTrllnTI . . I l V -

cent

The cartridge cnntc will be held
at TAYLOR ELECTRONICS
103 N. Poplar
Dreadln, Tenn. 38225

1-901-364-2162
from

12:~:00

p.m. March 5th & 8th

February 17, 1871

Murray State New.

Student convocation
University school closing, student center highlight discussion
By DENNIS HILL

In response to questiona con·
ceming University School, Dr.

Staff Writer

Currie outlined aome of the
arguments for and againat its
closure.
In the event the school ia
closed, funds would be
provided to tranaport students
to other schools for their field·
work, he said . A special
meeting of the Board of
Regents has been called for
March 15 to decide on whether
or not University School will be
cloeed.
One student asked if University School would be ueed as an
interim student center, if it
were cloeed, but Dr. Currie
would not speculate. However,
he said, the location of an in·
terim center should have
nothing to do with the future of
University School.
During the aecond half of the
convocation,
devoted
to
questions directed toward the
"There are eeveral problema Student
Government
uaociated with the buildin1 of Aaaociation, Cathy Cole of
the center," Dr. Currie noted. Murray, SGA preaident, wu
"Due to the lar1e amount of asked if she would He that a
construction, the campus will poll was taken among MSU
be somewlult torn up for a atudents to solicit opiniona of
while, we will have to sacrifice the pouible school cloainc.
some parkinc."
Cole Kid she would augeat
Dr. Currie said Wells Hall, as to the Student Senate that auch
interim student center, would a poll be taken. She did not
offer as much equare footage as · commit herself u to how she
is in the SUB, however, the would vote on the iuue, but
Thoroughbred Room snack bar said she would carefully conarea would be amaller.
aider the Tesults of such a poll.
Dr. Currie said it would be
Cole, also student repreMn·
necessary to have parking areu tative to the Board of Re,ents,
next to the new atudent center, added there were many facta,
but no areu have yet been ficurea and opiniona to be con.
designated. Multi-level parking sidered in her decision. "It
was ruled out, however, would be unfair to the students
because of the prohibitive cost, to committ myself to vote
he explained.
without carefully conaiderin1
The pou ible closing of
University School and plans for
the new student center were
two main iBSues concerning
students at the first con·
vocation of the spring semester
at Lovett Auditorium Monday.
President Constantine W.
Currie opened the proceeding,
attended by approximately 200
students, with remarks con ·
cem ing the budget , and particular emphasis on funding for
the proposed student center.
Dr. Currie said even though
ther.~t have been delays, he was
confident the Kentucky Council
on Public Higher Education
would aive final approval to
the center construction. He said
Gov. Julian Carroll had
aaaured him that he wu in
complete s upport of the
proposal.

Preeldeot Coutaotioe W. Currie epoke with
epproldau~tely 100 1t11denta at the Student
Goven~meot A.Melatlon'e lint eoa•oeatloa of

all the inputs for and againat. I
will not commit myself to vote
on the buia of one aource of
opinion.
Recanting the pouibility of
extending library hours, Dr.
Curria aaid he could get funds
for auch an extension, if the
students would UN the library
during the extended hours. "If
there is 1enuine atudent intereet," he said, "I will be the
fuat one to aupport it."

Relations Office in the area of
black reauibnent, be said.
"The main purpose of the
University's sponaorahip of the
choir is to make black high
school students more aware of
black involvement at MSU," he
remarked.
"One of the secondary objectives of their singing on campua is to create a bi-racial
awarene~~ among new students
and faculty members at Murray
State.
" Rural white atudenta
dominate west Kentucky, and
very seldom have the honor of
observing an exhibition of
black culture and pride shown
by the black gospel muaic the
choir performa," be said.
Another secondary eftect of
University aponaorship of the
group, Deboe noted, ia to make
black students feel more a
part of Murray State.

Black atudenta are actively
recruited in the areu the choir
travela. "I eee theee tripe not
only u aiding black recruitment, but aa a route to
publicize the choir itself, and to
open up new areu of e:rpanaion
for the group," Deboe
remarked.
"Throuch the publicity of the
choir and other black groupe
and organizations, we are attempting to change the
reputation Murray State baa of
being a 'lily-white institution,"
Deboe said.

"I see this aa one of the first
atepa in the Univeraity's
J'eCOIIlition of the contributiona
of black organisation& and
black programa of study to
ttudenta, faculty members and
citizens in the area,'' he
remarked.

Camping and Back Packing Supplies
Army Surplus Items of All Kinds
11

Fatigues -

Levi Headquarters All Styles"

Best Prices

Western Kentucky Anny Store
Paducah, Ky.

TeL 443-5269

Dr. Currie reaponded that there.
would be problema aaaociated
with such a proposa.l, but the
queetion had been raised by the
preaidential advisor y com·
mittee and would be diacuaaed
at their March 2 meeting.

WATERFORD Handblown, band engraved
crystal L1berty Bell Ashtray Stand IS d glitter·
1ng b1centenn1al tribute $65 1s the re ta1t.

• 'I he ShoWcase
If t••tnf'tlu• ~t mli11111 . \/w·nn·. 1\y.

Meet
M1ke
uckingham..

Mike Ia cartoonist for the Murrey .....
Newt. This Is his fourth year In this position.
Rated by the Kentucky Intercollegiate Prest
Association as the best college cartoonist
In the state, Mike also doee free lance art
work for Louisville ad agencies. Call Mike at
762-4468.

Field Jackets

*************************************
225 Broadway

to

hours on a tria l buill
gaqe
atudent8' UN, he aaid.
It was auggested to Dr.
Currie that the week before
final examinations be made a
"dead week" in which no other
eu.ms could be adm.in.iatA!Ired.

The library committee may
want to recommend the
establishment of extended

Payne directs black choir;
arouses student interest
The Truth, the Light, and the
Way, a black gospel choir compoeed of 18 Murray State
University students, is planning
several regional tripa this
semester.
The choir, aponaored by
MSU'a School Relations Office,
is under the direction of laaac
Payne, Gary, Ind., according to
Robert Deboe, admisaiona
counselor in the Office.
The choir, organized by
Payne in September, sang in
Paris, Tenn., laat semester and
presented a amall program on
MSU'a campus. Thia semeater
the gro up plana to viait
Louisville, Paducah and
Hopkinsville, aa well as to perform in the Fine Arta Recital
Hall here Deboe noted.
The Truth, the Lipt, and the
Way travela under the auapicea
of MSU, workin1 in conjunction with the School

We eemeeter. (Compoelte pboto by Pat Slat·
tary)

the murray state
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MSU beats Tech and ETU;
will face MTSU Saturday
By MA'I'T SANDERS
Sporta EclJtor

Murray State took advantage
of a poor .s hooting night and
costly turnovers by East Tenne&Bee to down the Buccaneers
79-73, in an OVC game last
Monday.
Trailing the entire game except for a 2-2 tie in the opening
two minutes, the Tenne&Bee
squad managed to keep the
contest cloee as their big men
controlled the boards. They
won the rebounding battle 6736.
The Racers actually won the
game at the charity stripe. The
Buccaneers hit four more shots
from the floor than did the
Racers, but Murray sank 21
free throws to seven for Eaat
Tenne!lllee.

The partiaan crowd of 3,600
sat through moet of the encounter in ailence, but they
reaponded with &tanding
ovationa when Racer coach
Fred Overton pulled seniors
Jeff Hughes and Jeue Williams
out of their last home game in
Murray State uniforms.
Mu rray was paced by
Williams and Grover Woolard
who shared ecoring honors with
20. Hughes contributed 16 and
Zach Blasingame added 1•.
The Racers collected another
home victory this past week as
they outscored Tenneuee Tech
8-0 in the final minute to upset
the Eagles 76-72.
Tech established a lead in
the first 10 minutes of the contest, but after Williams connected on two free throws,
Murray took the lead and built

OVC Standings

-

ovc
Au stin Peay
Western Kentucky
Morehead
Eastern Kentucky •
Tennessee Tech
Mu rray
Middle Tennessee
East Tennessee

10-3
10-3
7-6
6-7
6-7
5-8
6-8

Overall
19-6
16-8

2-10

11-11

10-13
13-9

up an eight point margin. Tech
began
a
preaa
and .
doubleteamed
the
ball
tha t bothered the Racers, a nd
their lead was cut to one with
eeven ticka left on the clock.
Hustling
downcour t ,
Blaaingame sank a 16 foot jumper and the score stood at 34-31
at intermission.
Western Kentucky invaded
the Sports Arena a week ago
yeaterday and walked away victorious in a eeesaw battle
where the score waa tied 11
times and the lead changed
banda eight times. The fmal
verdict waa 70-68.
Murray built up leads in the
eecond ata!Wl u big u nine
points, but the Hilltoppera
regained the lead with a tight
press and with some luck from
the men in the black and white
striped shirts, who were escorted off the floor by eecurity
guards while being bombarded
by paper wads, pieces of ice and
colorful language from the
Murray 1upporters.
Hughea paced the Racers
with 17 while Woolard chipped
in 1•. Williams 12 and Jordan
10.
Murray will finish up the
regular aeaaon tomorrow night
at Middle Tenne88ee before entering the first round of the
OVC tournament .

Nature
Shoes
Different Styles, colors
Men, Women, Children

'

Vernon's
Western
Store

Great •election of pre-washed
by:
LEVI, LANDLUBBER, W RIGHT,
FADED GLORY, VICEROY, MALE,
ROBERT BRUCE, OUTER LIMITS
Match them up with oar new eltlp meDt

ot

COMGE MAN

~qt O!olltge
Next to Wallaoe'a

tope

, qop

~lkltore

9-16

13·11
4-19

University
Gulf

Down to Earth
Negative heel

DOWN THE LANE FOR TWO It Racer lorwa.r d-pard Grover
Woolard, whote eombll'led talent• a t both poeltlone make him a
val uable a11et in the Murray lineup. (Photo by Pat Slatt.ery)

1·21

a 18th Street (Five Pointe)

DON'T MISS THESE
SPECIALS
Lubrication, 5 qts.
1OW-40 oil, & oil filter.

SPECIAL..........•~
Save ' Jllll

(Olympic Plaza)
Shoe repair dept.
Boot & Shoe Dept.
Boots & Shoes for every

activity wuler the Sun

L.D. Workman, Owner
Hours ...

Mon. thru Sat. 6-9

Sun. 8 - 8

753-5782

P . .e 11

Murray State Newe

Fbruary 27, lt78

Men's Track Schedule

March 18
March 20
March 22
March 28-27
March 31
April 3
April 9-10
April 17
April 19
April 23
May 10-11
May 21-22
May 28-29
June 3-5

Univenity of Toledo at Murray 3 p.m.
S.E. Mileouri State at Cape Giradeau, Mo.
Eaetern Illinois at Murray 8 p.m.
Florida Relay• at Gainavllle, Fla.
ArkaDNs State at Joneeboro, Ark.
Southern Dlinoi• and Weetern Kentucky at
Murray 1 p.m.
Dopood Relaye at Knoxville, Tenn.
Austin Peay, Middle Tenneeeee, Weetern Kentucky
at Murfreeeboro, Tenn.
We•~ern Illinois at Murray 5 p.m.
Auetin Peay at Clarksville, Tenn.
Ohio Valley Conference Championehips at
Clarksville, Tenn.
Central Collegiate Championships
U.S.T.F.F. Championahipe
N.C.A.A. Championehips at Philadelphia, Penn.

Spring
Sports
Calendar

Women's Tennis Schedule

March 19
March 20
April 2·3
April 8-9-10
April 13
April 14
April 19
April 22
April 23·24
April 27

Women's Track Schedule

March 23
March 27

Memphis State at Murray
Memphia State Invitational at Memphia, Tenn.

April a
April 7

Southern Illinois Invitational at Carbondale, Ill.
Western Kentucky at Bowline Green

April 10
April 17

Murray State University Invitational at Murray
KWIC Championships at Murray

April 2-4

Becky Boone Relays at Richmond, Ky.
AlA W Outdoor Championships at Manhatten, Kan.

May 13-15

Southweetern-Memphie
Southeast Miesouri State
Univenity
Univereity of TenneueeMartin
Invitational Tournament
Southern
Colleaiate
Tournament
Lambuth Colleae
Univenity of Tenne11eeMartin
David Lipscomb Colleae
Southern Ulinols Univer·
eity
Kentucky lntercolletlate
Conference
(retlonal quaUfyina}
Auetin Peay State
Univenlty

Home
Home
Martin, Tenn.

Columbus, Miu.
Home
Home
Home
Home
Murray
Home

-

Thinclads place fifth
in indoor OVC meet
Western Kentucky wu once
again OVC track champion u
the Ohio Valley Conference
Championships were held at
Middle Tennessee.
Western had 68 points while
Austin Peay finished second
with 49. Murray took fifth
place with 31.
Other team scores were: Middle TenneBBee 39, Eut Tennessee 33, Mouhead 24,
Eutern Kentucky 22 and Tenne.ee Tech 22.
?our MSU records were
broken during the two days of
the event.
Bert Jacobe won the 440yard dub in 47.1 for a new
record.
Patmore Chatham broke
records in the long jump, 2393/•, and in the triple jump, 5083/•.
'Ibe distance medley team
broke yet another school record
u they finished third with a
time of 9:56.8.

Dennie Mabbitt ran the 880
in 1:67.4. Jacobe had a 46,7 in
the «O, Martyn Brewer ran the
three-quarter mile in 3:01.7,
and Brian Rutter finished off
with a mile run of 4:10.
In the 600-yard dash, Lester
Flu wu second with a time of
1: 11.1 and Sylvester Onyekwe
wu third in 1:12.6.
Tom Mracek finished fifth in
the 1,000-yard run. Hia time

wu 2:14.2, a penonal beet.
Finishing third in the twomile run wu Brian Rutter,
with a 8:59.4 penonal beet.
A big first place for Murray
came in the mile-relay. The
Racer team of Onyekwe, Norman Simma, Jacobe and Flu
won in 3:17.5.
Murray will travel to
Lafayette, Ind. tomorrow for a
meet with Purdue, Illinois
State, and Ball State.

WKU-Austin Peay vie

boxscore
GREEK ALL-STARS (81)
Steve York
Larry Kelly
Tom Eiseman
Gary Duncan
Jeff Schreiber
Lyle Cayce
Jim Griffey
Pete Roney
Curt King
Carl Heiaeler
Steve Fanner
Ricliard Strode
Mike Roee

Paul Stringer
Randy Atherton
David Travis, coach
INDEPENDENT
STARS (84)
Mike Dickens
GregCruee
Greg E ubanb
Robin Courtney
Barry Cohoon
Ron Spry

Don Woods
Terry Bethel

ALL15
0
6
14
1
16
22

Grec Bauell

0
2

Mike Owen

0

w.

Furpon

2

R acquetballers
play tonight
An intramural racquetball
tournament for Murray State
students will begin tonight at
6:30 in the Carr Health Bldg.,
according to Phil Forbes, intramural director.

Registration for the tourney
baa already been held and the
brackete have been posted on
the intramural bulletin board
of the Carr Health Bldg.

Riflenten await
national rankings

Roger Westfall
0
Darrell Niswonger
6
Mark Chapman
0
Lut weekend, the Murray
2 eenior Johnny Britt and 6-1 Mike Hobbie, coach
State
rifle team ahot at a 18C·
eenior Chuck Rawlinp in the .,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. tional meet at TenneeMe Tech
~ckcourt.
which will determine their
Regard!. . of the outcome of
stanClinp among the aharpSaturday's title bout, the winahootera of other college teama,
ner will still have to play its
according to Sgt. Howa rd
way through the league'a poet
Wil.IJon, advisor of the rifle
eeaeon tournament to earn the
team.
right to represent the OVC in
the NCAA Tournament.
The scoree were sent to the
A meetinl for intramural
Firat round gamea in the volleyball team captaina and National Rifle Aaaociation and
league playoff will be held students wishing to officiate standings will be released
Monday night on the home volleyball games will be held at sometime in April, Willson
courts of the teams which fmiah of p.m. Monday in Room 105 of said. The rifle team placed
in the firat spots in the final the Carr Health Bldg., ac- ninth in this competition laat
conference standings. The four cording to Phil Forbee, in- year.
winners will advance to the tramural director.
The riflemen are judged from
semifinals at Western on Thurpositions- prone,
Any students not on a team three
sday, with the finale set in Did- may attend thia meeting and be kneeling and standing. Twenty
dle Arena for Friday.
rounds are fued from each
placed on a roeter.

for conference title
J uat u many obeerven bad
ezpected even before the
current buketball eeuon ltar·
ted. the championahip of the
Ohio Valley Conference will be
on the line Saturday nilbt
when Western Kentucky and
Austin Peay square off in the
regular seaaon finale at
Western's E . A. Diddle Arena.
The Hilltoppera and the
Governors carry identical 10-3
OVC records into
the
showdown. Austin Peay has a
slight edge in overall play,
showing a 19-5 mark t o
Western's 16-8 tally.
" Both teams are playing well
right now and it should be a
fine match-up," said Western
Head Coach Jim Richards.
In the season'1 first meeting
between the two teams, Austin
Peay exploded in the opening
minutee at Clarkaville to take a
20-point first-half lead and
then weathered a second-half
Western rally to take a 91-81
victory.
The
Governors'
wellbalanced attack is one worry
the Hilltoppere will have to
face. Austin Peay bas four
double-figure scorers, including
6-6 freshman eeoaation Sam
Dunnmer, 6-7 sophomore Otis
Howard, 6-10 eenior Charlie
Fishback and 6-8 junior Ralph
Gamer.
Western, coming off a fivegame win streak, will counter
with a probable lineup that
shows more experience, but a
little lees size.
Senior Wilson James (6-6)
and senior Mike Warner (6-7)
will probably open at forwards,
along with 6-7 sophomore
James Johnson at center and 6-

BEHIND THE BACK to the bullet pee one ot the In tramural all·
et&n iD - aedon packed l aJDe l ..t Monday llipt that . .w the In·
d epend ent. prevail 84-81. (Photo by Rick Orr)

Volleyball group

to meet March 1

poaition.
On J an. 31, the team won the
Kentucky Collep Rifle Leque
champiooahip by outabootinc
the beet c:olieliate teams in
Kentucky and a few from Ten-

neeaee.
The team then traveled to
the West Point Military
Academy on Feb. 3 to compete
with all the top rifle teams
acroea the nation, except for
Tnae Christian. Murray
finished third.
Last weekend, the team shot
in the Kentucky-Tennessee
College Rifle League championships and this weekend
they will travel to Eaat Tenneasee to compete in the International Shootera Union .

STUDENT

COLOR
PHOTO
SPECIAL

49~

No additional
cost

No Limit
A. many poiMle as you wilh.
Chanre clothin& as often u you
like. Each poee made into a
finilhed color portrait 31/s x 6 in·
chea. No additional char1e for
coupl•. EnlarJementa may be
ordered from lhele printa at low,
low priC*. Aleo walleta.

753-0035

Artcraft
Photography
118 S. 12th Murray
Next to
Starks Hardware
in fonner
Poppy Shoppe
location.
Free Parking in rear.

Whatever the occasion , a wedding, party, or fraternity dance,
come in and let us handle your formal wear needs. We carry the
newest styles and colors of . . formal wear. The College Shop
has the only in-stock tuxedo service in Western Kentucky. We
also do our own alterations in the shop. So drop in and let us

Next To Wallace's Bookstore

p . .. Jl

Rodeo team's season
to open this weekend
The Murray State rodeo
team will bead down to Starkville, Misa., this weekend for its
first rodeo of the spring ee88on.
According to club president
and top bull rider, Mike Swift,
it should provide a good opportunity for the Racer riders
to sho\9 what they can do.
"We' re looking for a great
deal of improvement this
se88on 88 well 88 getting out
and having a good time," com·
mented Swift.
The MSU team will consist
of 10 members of the rodeo
club and advisors William
Cherry and V.R. Shelton from
the agriculture department.
Among those performing this
weekend will be Swift in the

bull riding and fonner MSU
grid star Alf Caldwell, who bu
given up tackling enemy ball
carriers for steer wrestling and
bull riding.
Mark London will participate in the calf roping event,
while Martha Ra nkin, Sue
Blesaing a nd Corrine Shepar d
take care of 10at tying and
barrel racing.
Mark McMa han,
vice
preaident of the MSU rodeo
club, will not be able to compete in Starkville 88 he curren·
tly ie recovering from an arm
injury sustained
in
a
profeeaional meet last weekend
in Belville, Ill.
Twenty-three colleges will be
competing in the Starkville
rodeo.

PULLING THEM OVER Ia what the brothen or
Pi Kappa Alpha tried to do •1•hut Football No.
1 fn the intramural ftnala or the tulf-G-W&I' tourname n t du rln1 the halftime of the Mu rray·

Weeter n fame. The Pike• won the ft nt p uJI but
the lfl'ld den relfl'ouped and won t he next two
to claim the cbampionah ip. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

Track girls 'did well'
in Men1phis Classic
Murray State' s women' s
track team participated in the
Memphis Claaaic l88t weekend.
The meet was held on an individual finish level. No team
scores were tabulated.
Coach Margaret Simmons
felt that on the whole, her team
'"really did well."
Hurdler, K aren W ilaon
finiah.ed second in the 50-yard
hurdles with a time of 7:02.
Wilson'• run W88 a new school
record.
Susan McFarland broke
another school record in the
long jump with a 16-10 jump.
She was second in the event.
Kathy Kuegel w88 third with
15-71/z.

Carol Schafer finisbed t
second in the mile run with a
time of 5:43.3.
Murray's mile relay team
finished third with 4:33.5 time.
Lege were: Jewel Hayes, Martha Luckett, Carol Schafer and
Kathy Schafer.

24-Hour
Wreeker Service

In a new event for the
Racers, the "4 1 160 yard
relay", Murray's "A" team
fmished first with a time of
1:20.5. Members of the relay
team were: Judy Morton,
Jackie Anderson, Charlene
Cargle and Doreen ~rgle. The
time W88 a school record, since
it was the ftrst time for the
event.

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
Phone
753-3134

ITS FIERCE COMPETITION in the lane u De bbie Ha,_ reed a otr
to a teammate In a recent 1ame &l ainat the Lad y Hllltoppen or
Weater n Kentucky. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

Lady Racers win big,
face WKU in tourney
The Murray State University
women' s basketball tream
scored an impreeaive 96-43 victory over Kentucky Wesleyan
Tuesday night in the MSU
Fieldhouse.
Murray jumped to a 7-0 lead
before allowing the visitors
their fll'8t bucket with 16:20
remaining in the first half.
Wesleyan narrowed the home
team's lead to three points with
13:21 , remaining, but that was
88 close 88 they got, aa MSU up
only three field goals in the
final nine minutes of the fll'St
half.
The Lady Racers went to the
lockers with a 44-23 half-time
advantage.
The second half continued 88
the first 20 minutes had ended
88 MSU' s rebounding strength
and tough defense kept
Weeleyan'e offense in check.

The Lady Racers' potent offense piled up the score
throughout the second half until the fmal 96-43 outcome.
MSU was led by team captain Jana Jones, who scored 18
points. The winners also got
good performancea from Sindy
and Sandy Macovik who scored
17 points each.
MSU coach Dew Drop
Rowlett said the game
probably W88n't a good test for
her team 88 Wesleyan is inexperienced. Coach Rowlett cited
Jones, a graduating senior, as
being the team's leader this
year. "She is consistant player,
and we will miea her next
year," Rowlett aaid.
Tuesday's was the last home
game for the Lady Racers, but
they are scheduled to play
Western Kentucky in the state
tournament which runs March
1-3 in Le:r:ington.

PRE-WASHED
European-Style jean With
A Faded Blue Denim Look

iurk ittg4am lay. jjth.
Dixieland Center

-
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M11rray State

Archerr Camp

<&or•

md ,trle)---.Juae
14-11
Instruction In bMic &hooting technique,
experiences In targ~ . lleld hunting .and tackle
con5tructlon Will be offered In this camp.

Febra~

Newt~

Exhibition Mucblnt

Footbell Camp---.J..y 11· 17

Shatbark

Three days-Field Only
July 5 ·7

Five days-July 5·9

Football fundementals-peulng imd
offensive strategy, receiving , blocking,
kicking, tackling, pass defense, running,
weight training-will be covered In this
cemp.

Workehop--.lune 14·19
Eech student will receive Individual
attention end Instruction to help develop
creative talenta and tnformallon on how best
to submit work for publication

RIDe Squad•

Health CarMre Worbhop

Five days-July 5·9

.IIIDior .... . oaly---.July 5 · 16
s..Jw Wlh oaly---.J..y 19-30
Health career possibilities In medicine,
dentistry , nursing , pharmacy, physlcel
therapy, dletetl ca, Inhalation therapy,
environmental sanitation, health educetlon,
medlcel technology, and speech and hearing
Will be covered In this workshop.

Student .L. .deull lp
--.July 2 5·SO

Baton Twlrlla1 Team•

Summer

n . lt7f

' 76-Wrltere

Art Worbbop-.luM 10-26
This workshop Will provide Intensive art
Instruction In Raku ceramics techniques and
sertgrephlc printmaking

Ft., Corp•
Athletic ' Tu la n e
-Autuet 2-6

Workehop

Thls workshop 11 designed for high school
trainers and will cover such arees as ~
recognlllng Injuria, Immediate first ald,
conditioning techniques, preventive and
protective taping ttchnlqua , proper use of
training supplla, and reconditioning of
Injured athlet•

Bue ball

c-p---.r-

2 1·25

Individual and team fundamentel~lttlng,
bunting, biiSe running, altdlng, defen5tng the
bunt, cutolfs, and relays-will be stressed In
this camp.

Five days-July 5-9

Dance RoutiDM
Three days-July 5-7

Coli. .• Prepvatloa

Workaop---.J~alv

12·16

Hl1h Sclaool Speech laetltut.......,ul'

The Murray State University Learning
Center Will present an In formelion -pKited
program which will Include study technlqua,
effective reading and wrlllng skills,
Introduction to college life, library skills, and
recreation In thlt workshoP.

11-14
A two divl51on Institute covering both
forensics and Interpretation Forensics
includes beginning and advanced debate as
well as extempore speaking. Interpretative
dlvlslon includes Interpretation of prose,
poetry, and drama No previoUS experience ls
necmary.

Bukatball Camp (Boye)---.Juae 10-26

Envtroam•tal Science Workaope
M.a ADd Hie E-lr-•t---.J~aly 4·
10; , .., 11·17

Individual techniques, team fundamentals,
offense and defense. Jtretegy, and ectual
game ploy wnl be offered under vllDity
coach• There will be guest appearances by
outstendtng college and profeulonal
basketball players.

Two progrii!'M of one week , field ·
oriented educational experience designed
for gthed tcience students dealing with
baalc ecological and environmenta l
conceptt
N..ur........n:.. Mn••-•t---.J..,

11-14

Baekatball Camp (Girle)---.J- U - 19

A one·week field and classroom
experience concerned with usage of natural
resources and the maintenance of
environmental quality.

Fundamental offensive and defen51ve player
techniques and team strategy, With films,
video tape, and competition will be offered In
this camp.

E•plorl•l laduetry: Hobbl•• to
14-11; , _ Jl·ll
An exploratory look at the materials and

C...vaat Cavalcad.......,uiJ 5 -9
The notionally known C..vant Cavalcade

ear..........-

of Performance Workshope Will be offered at

proe_. UMd by lndumy for manufacturing
vlrioua products with an emphllll• on student
participation In the form of project
c:Oflstructlon.

Murray State University. The following
workshope are tcheduled:

Fl.ad Coadactor-Dr.. Jlldor
Five days--July 5 -9

r

HorMmaaehlp-.luM 14· 11; .luM 21.lul' I ; .lilly 11· 16; .lui, t9·JS
This workshop Includes Instruction In
procedural equitation, handling and care of
the horse.

NRA Wety-.1- 14-ll,
,., ....... .... Ia): , ..,
....,. per ...... . . . . le)

<•- lloun
20-30,
(a -

A ten·hour National Rifle Association
INRAI course toverlng : hunter ethics,
conserva tion, ruponalbillty, guns and
ammunition, proper g111 hancDing In field end
home, lim atd and baste marksmanship.

This workshop 1$ designed to tap and
develop the leadel'1hlp potenttal in each
participant. The week on the MSU campus Is
designed to cover •uch auliiS a& the
Importance of lludent organlzllttons,
Instruction In public speaking, parliamentary
procedure, planning, budgeting, eveluatlon,
and Jtudent faculty rellltlons.

Taaale C.•p-.1- 21...1.., 3 ; .,..,
lJ-U
lndMdual Instruction will be offered In
forehand, backhand, serve, volley, smash, lob,
droplhot-with singles and doubl• strategy.

Track 111141 Field C..p (Boy• .all ttrle)
, ............ oaly---.J.... 14·11
s-tw a.111a only---.JIIly 5 -9
Introduction to track and field With films,
wetght training, video replay, competition,
Individual event Instruction Will be offered In
this camp.

Tural. . oa to U,.__,_ 21·11
This worklhop Ia for the student who WWIIS
to better undlrstand himself. leem how to
make declllont, Nt priorities and e~tabllsh
ltfe goaiJ. Each lndlvtdual will be an active
participant In a group whtch foc~~~a on
human potential, value clarlflcetlon and life
planning.

Wr•tllq
Outdoor Adveat•r.......,_ 6 ·11
A \Welt In the outdoots In the lAnd
8etwftn the L.alr.e~, a national r~eatton.al
area. The pr09Jam will Include such activities
• backpecklng, tmall craft " aamansh)J),"
camping skills, and nature lnterpl'etatlon.

Workebop

c-..-.a- 27..1•1r 2

Wrestling tnatructton and training,
Including clet, concltlonlng, skills, e~eapa,
counteractions, takedownt, holda , and
Jtrategy Will be covered In this camp.

.............................................................................................................................................. ·························· ···················
S...er Youtlll Prop. . '76

.............. c• •

fwc..tt..bte~.....
Man., ...._ Ulll-.ltw
Mu.rnr, ~..ckr 41071
The Murray State University Summer Youth
Program '76 Is destgn«l for Junior high
school and Mnlor high school student&.

For Information and a brochure on any of
th- fun -filled programs, fill o ut and return
the attached reply form or w1-Lte: Summar
Youth Program '76, Center for Continuing
Education, Murray State University, Murray,
Kentucky 42071.

0

Archery Camp [Boys and girls)
Art Worklhop
Athletl< Tralnert Workshop
s-ball Camp
0
BMketball Camp !Boys)
0 Ballcetb.ll Camp (Girls)
e-vant Cavalcade:
0 Baton Twirling

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

o.nc.

0
0
0

0
0

0

Footb.ll Camp
Health Careers Workshop
High School Speech Institute
tiortenwatllp
NRA Safety
Outdoor Advtnture

0

Sh1111bark Summer '76
Studtnt Laadenhlp Worbhop
Tennll Camp
Trtek and Field Camp !Boys and glrll)
Turning on to Uft

0

Wr~~tllng

0
0

0
0

c.mp

Ro\ltiMI

Exhibition Marching
Field Conductor-Drum MaJor

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Aag Colpl

Rifle Squad
0
College Preparation Worklhop
Envlronmentel Science Workshopl
Man and Hit Environment
0
0
Nllturel Raources Managtment
0
Exploring lnduatry

S t r w t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C i t y_ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-L.

~----------

Mail to: Summer Youth Program '76, Center for Continuing Education, Murray State University,
Murray, Kentucky 42071.
--

